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Carroll D. Besadny 
Secretarv 

BOX 7921 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53707 

IN REPLV REFER TO: ____ _ 

I~~~!t 

TO ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREETINGS: 

I, Carroll D. Besadny, Seeretary of the Department of Natural Resourees 

and custodian of the offieial reeords of said Department, do hereby eertify 

that the annexed eopy of Natural Resourees Board Order No. A-64-79 was duly 

approved and adopted by this Department on July 24, 1980. I,further eertify 
\ 
\ 

that said copy has been eompared by me with the original on file in this 

Department and that the same is a true eopy thereof, and of the whole of 

such original. 

(SEAL) 

) / (/! 
(~-!--irl 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have 
hereunto set my hand and affixed 
the offieial seal of the Depart
ment at General Executive Faeility 
#2 in the City of Madison, this 
% t~ day of January, 1981. 

Carroll D. es~ Seeretar 





ORDER OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN NATURAL RESOURCES BOARD 

AMENDING RULES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
IN THE MATTER of amending aeetions 
NR 154.01 and NR 154.13 of the 
Wiseonsin Administrative Code 
pertaining to eontro1 of Valatile 
organie eompound (VQC) emissions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

A-64-79 

Analysis Prepared by Department of· Natural Resourees 

The definitions eontained in NR 154.01 are amended to ine1ude the definitions 
for the nine additiona1 VOC souree eategories covered in amendments to NR 154.13; 
the definitian of "eutbaek aspha1t" is amended to exempt any aspha1t (rather than 
only emu1sified aspha1t) containing 1ess than 5% of weight of petro1eum solvents; 
the definitian of "photoehemiea11y reaetive organie compaund" is arnended to refleet 
amendments to the emission limits in NR 154.13(11) (former1y NR 154.13(8»; minor 
elarifying ehanges are made in a few other definitions; and st yle or format ehanges 
are made in several others. 

The amendments to NR 154.13 add nine additional VOC souree eategori~s to the 
fifteen eategories already required to meet Reasonably Available Control Teehnology 
(RACT). These additiona1 eategories inelude petroleum refinery fugitive emissions, 
petroleum storage tanks, surfaee eoating of miseellaneous me tal parts and f1atwood 
pane1ing,pharmaeeutiea1 manufaeturing, rubber tire manufaeturing, graphie arts 
(printing) and dry eleaning. 

Control of these souree eategories is required by the federal Clean Air Aet, 
as amended, in areas not attaining the National Ambient Air Qua1ity Standards for ozone. 
Control is a1so neeessary in other areas where po11utant emissions might, through 
transport, interfere with attainment or maintenanee of the ambient standards in the 
nonattainment areas. Reasonably Avai1ab1e Contro1 Teehno10gy guidelines deve10ped 
by U.S. EPA were used as the basis for the amendments. Examp1es of eontro1 teehniques 
ine1ude monitaring, maintenanee, add-on controIs, process modifieation, and use of 
low solvent eontent materia1s. 

EPA requirements of IIreasonab1e further progress" toward attaining ambient 
air qua1ity standards eannot be met without this ru1e. In addition, federa1 sanetions 
wou1d be imposed if the State fai1s to aet. 

St yle or format ehanges are a1so made in NR 154.13. 

Pursuant to the authority vested in the State of Wiseonsin Natural Resourees Board 

by seetions 144.31 and 144.38 (as amended by Chapters 34 and 221, Laws of 1979) and 

seetion 227.014, Wiseonsin Statutes, the State of Wiseonsin Natural Resourees Board 

hereby amends rules interpreting seetion l44.31(1)(f), Wiseonsin Statutes, (as amended 

by Chapters 34 and 221, Laws of 1979), and revising the State Implementation Plan 

developed under that provision, as follows: 
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Section 1 - Section NR 154.01 is amended to read: 

NR 154.01 Definitions. (1} IIAccumulator ll means the reservoir of a 

condensing unit receiving the condensate from the condenser. This 

includes hot wells. 

(2) IIAdsorption systemll means a device containing adsorbent material 

(e.g., activated carbon, alumina, silica gel); an inlet and outlet for 

exhaust gases; and a system to regenerate the saturated adsorbent. 

IIAffected facilityll 45 means any type or class of air 

contaminant source which is required to submit a notice of intent and 

plans and specifications to the department prior to construction. 

tdj(4) IIAir contaminant ll means dust, fumes, mist, liquid, smoke, 

other particulate matter, vapor, gas.1.,. odorous substances, or any combination 

thereof but not including uncombined water vapor. 

{4H5} IIAir contaminant source ll 45 means any facility, building, 

structure, equipment, vehicle, or action, or combination thereof which may 

directly or indirectly result in the emission of any air contaminant. 

IIAircraft operation ll 45 means a landing or takeoff. 

IIAir curtain destruetorll 45 means an incineration device 

which utilizes a pit for burning combustible matter, into which air is 

blown at high velocity through a manifold and nozzle system along one 

side of the pit to create a turbulent, vortical flow of air and combustible 

gases in the pit to bring about complete combustion. 

(8) IIAir dried coatingll means coatings which are dried by the use 

of air or forced warm air. Forced warm air includes processes whereby 

the coated object is heated above ambient temperature up to a maximum 

of 90°C (1940F) to decrease drying time. 
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t7t(9) "Air pollutton" 45 means the presence in the atmosphere 

of one or mare air contaminants in such quantities and of such duration 

as is or tends to be injurious to human hea1th or we1fare, anima1 or 

p1ant life, or property or wou1d,unreasonab1y interfere with the enjoyment 

of life or property. 

t8jC10} "Air pollution episode 1eve1s" means 1eve1s of air qua1ity 

which are so degraded as to pose immfnent danger to public health. 

(a) "A1ert": The a1ert level is that concentration of one or more 

air contaminants at which the first stage contro1 actions begin. 

(b) "Warning": The warning level indicates air qual ity is continuing 

to degrade and that additiona1 contro1 actions are necessary. 

(c) "Emergency": The. emergency level indicates that the air 

qua1ity is continuing to degrade to a level which shou1d never be 

reached and that the most stringent contro1 actions are necessary. 

HHDll"Air qua1ity maintenance area" means an area designated 

pursuant to federa1 or Wisconsin 1aws as having the potentia1 for exceeding 

any of the ambient air qua1ity standards. 

HQj(12) "Air region" means an area such· as an'. ~CR designated 

pursuant to federa1 or Wisconsin 1aws in which a program to maintain or 

achieve air standards is imp1emented on a regional basis. 

HH(13) "Ambient air" means the portian of the atmosphere externa1 

to bui1dings and to which the general public has access. 

Ha,Hl.!2. "APP means American Petro1eum Institute, 2101; LStreet, 

N.W., Washington, D.C. 20001. 

tBj(15) "App1ication area" means the area where a coating is 

applied by spraying, dipping or f1owcoating techniques. 

H4H16) "Approved" means approved by the department of natural 

resources. 

/ 
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HeHill IIAQCR" means air qualtty control region. Air quality 

control regions all or part of which lfe in Wisconsin are delineated in 

~ NR 155.02(2), Wis. Adm. Code. 

HeH18} "Areawide air quality analysis" means a macroscale analysis 

utilizing a modeling technique approved by the department. 

H7t(191 "Asbestos" means any of the s4Jt §. naturally occurring 

hydrated mineral silicates: actinoltte, amosite, anthophyllite, chrysotile, 

croeidolite, and tremolite. 

(a) "Asbestos. material II means asbestos or any material containing 

asbestos. 

(b} "Asbestos mill" means any facility engaged in the coversion or 

any intermediate step in the eonversion of asbestos ore into commereial 

asbestos. Outside storage of asbestos materials is not considered a 

part of such a facility. 

(e) "Asbestos tail ings" means any sol id waste produets of asbestos 

minings or milling operations whieh contain asbestos. 

HS.j(20) IIASME" means American Society of Mechanieal Engineers, 

345 E. 47th Street, New York, New York 10017. 

Hg,Hnl "Aspha lt" means a dark-brown to 01 aek eementitious materi al 

(solid, semisolid, or liquid in consisteneYL in whichthe predominating 

eonstituents are bitumens whieh oeeur in nature as such or whieh are 

obtained as residue in refining petroleum •. 

t2QH22) IIAssoeiated parking area" means a parking facility 91" 

-fae4+4t4esowned aAsfor operated in conjunetion with an indirect source. 

t:nj(23) "ASTM" means American Soeiety for Testing and r'~aterials, 

1916 Race St., Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

t22j(24) "Automobile" means a 11 passenger cars or passenger car 

derivatives eapable of seating 12 or fewer passengers. 
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t~~1~ "'Average daily traffl'c' or 'tADn'" means the total - -
traffic volume during a given time period in whole days greater than one 

day and less than one year divided by the number of days in that time 

period. 

t~4H26} "Average monthly storage temperature" 4s, fe~ tke !,1:H"J3ese 

ef J3et~eie~m t4~~4e ste~a§e, means an arithmetic average calculated 

for each calendar month, or portionthereof if storage is for less than 

a month, from bulk petroleum liquid storage temperatures deterrnined at 

least once every 7 days. 

(27) liBaseline transfer efficiency" means the typical transfer 

efficiency, as defined by the department, for a specific operation in 

an industry. 

(28) "Bead dipping" means the dipplng of an assembled tire bead 

into a solvent based cement. 

t~g1mL "Blade coating" means the application of a coating material 

to a substrate by means of drawing the substrate beneath a straight

edged blade that spreads the coating evenly over the full width of the 

s ubstra te. 

t2a1(30) "Boiler" means any device with an enclosed combustion 

chamber in which fuel is burned to heat a liquid for the primary purpose 

of producing heat or power by indirect heat transfer. 

t~e'Hlli "Bottom fi 11 ingli means the fi 11 ing of a tank truck or 

stationary storage tank through an opening that is flush with or near 

the tank bottom. 

(32) "Breakdown" means asudden failure of emlssion control or 

emission monitoring eguipment to function as aresult of wear, failure 

to repair, breakage, unavoidable damage, or other unintentional causes. 

t271(33) "BTU" means British thermal unit. 
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tagt(34) "Bul k gasol ine plant" means a gasoline storage and 

dtstribution facility whieh reeelves gas'oline from bulk terminals, 

stores it in stationary storage tanks, and subsequently distributes it 

to gasoline dispensfng faeilities. 

6. 

t~QH35) "Bul k gasoline terminal" means agasol ine storage faeil fty 

whieh reeeives gasoHne from refineries primarily by pipeline, ship, or 

barge, and delivers gasoline to bulk gasolfne plants or to eommercial or 

retail aecounts primarily by tank truek. 

(361 ,"Capture effieienei l means the weight per unit time of an air 

eontaminant entering a eapture system and delivered to a eontrol deviee 

divided by the weight per unit time of the air co'ntaminant generated by 

the souree, expressed as a percentage. 

t~Hilll "Gapture system" means the equipment (ineluding hoods, 

duets, fans, ete.l used to contain, eapture, or transport a ~ettij~aA~ an 

air eontaminant to a eontrol deviee. 

(38) "Carbon bed breakthrough" means a eoneentration of VOC in the 

exhaust from a earbon adsorption deviee that exeeeds 10% by weight of 

the inlet VOC eoneentration. 

NOTE: See National Bureau of Standards, Voluntarv Produet Standard 

PS-59-73, "Prefinfshed Hardwood Paneling". Copies of this doeument are 

available for inspeetion in the offiees of the department of natural 

resourees, seeretary of state and rev;sor of st~tutes, Madison, 

Wisconsin and may be obtained for personal use from National Bureau of 

Standards, Washington D.C. 20234. 

(39) "Class II hardboard paneling finish" means finishes which 

meet the specifications of Voluntary Produet Standard PS-59-73 as approved 

by the American National Standards Institute. 
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(40) "Clear coat" means a coating which lacks color and opacity or 

is transparent and uses the undercoat as a reflectant base or undertone 

color. 

t~aHlli "Coating applicator" means a device or devices used at a 

single location in a coating line to apply a surface coating of a particular 

materia 1. 

tdd·H42} "Coating 1 ine" means one or more apparatus or operations, 

which may include a coating applicator, flasn-off area, and oven, 

wherein a surface coating ts applted, dried, aRelfor cured. 

t~4H43) "Coil coating" means the coating of any flat metal sheet 

or strip that comes in rolls or cotls. 

t~§j(44) "Cold cleaning" means the batch process of cleaning and 

removing soils from metal surfaces by spraying, brushing, flushing or 

immersion while maintaining the solvent below its boiling point. Wipe 

cleaning is not included tn this deftnition. 

t~eH45} "Commence construction" means to engage in a program of 

on-site eonstruetion, including site elearance, grading, dredging or 

landfilling specifically designed for a stationary souree in preparation 

for the fabrication, erection or installation of the building eomponents 

of the stationary source. 
J 

td7·Hffi "Commenee modificati on II means to engage in a program of 

on-site modifieation which may include site clearance, grading, dredging 

or landfilling in preparation for a specifie modification of a stationary 

souree. 

tdgj(47) "Commereial asbestos" means any variety of asbestos whieh 

is produced by extracting asbestos from asbestos ore.· 
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(48} IICampanent ll means, for purposes of petroleum refineries, any 

piece of eguipment at a refinery which has the potential to leak VOCs. 

These pieces of eguipment include, but are not limited to, pumping 

seals, compressor seals, seal oil deg.assing vents, pipeline valves, 

flanges and other connections, pressure relief devices, process drains, 

and apen ended pipes. Excl uded from these pi·eces of eguipment are 

valves which have no external controls, such as in-line check valves. 

t;39j(49) IICondensate ll means hydrocarbon liquid separated from 

natural gas which condenses due to changes in the temperature aRElf 

or pressure and remains liquid at standard conditions. 

HQj (50) IICondenser ll means any heat transfer devi ce used to 1 iquefy 

vapors by removing their latent heats of vaporization. Such devices 

include, but are not limited to, shell and tube, coil, surface, or 

contact condensers. 

HH(5l) IIContinuous vapor control system ll rneans a vapar control 

system that destroys or removes vapors, such as those displaced from 

tanks during filling, on a demand basis without intermediate accurnulation. 

H~H52) IIControl device ll rneans equipment used to destroy or 

remave air contaminant{st in a gas stream prior to emissian. 

(53) IIControl system ll means any number of control devices, including 

condensers, which are designed and operated to reduce the guantity of 

air contarninants emitted to the atmosphere. 

HdH54) IIConveyorized degreasing ll rneans the continuous process of 

cleaning and removing soils from metal surfaces by operating with either 

cold or vaporized solvents. 

H4H55) IICrude petroleum ll rneans a naturally occurring mixture 

which consists of hydrocarbonsL aRelfor sulfur, nitrogen andfe~ oxygen 

derivatives of hydrocarbonsi and which is liquid at standard conditions. 
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t4et(56} IICustady transfer ll means the transfer .of pradueed erude 

94t petraleum aRafar eandensate, after praeesstng aRafar treating in the 

pradueing aperatians, fram starage tanks ar autamatie transfer faeil iti es 

ta pipelines ar any ather farms .of transpartatian. 

t4E;t(57) IIClltbaek asphalt" means asphalt eement whieh has been 

1 iqllefied by blending with petraleum solvents (diluents lather than 

residual ails. Upan expasure ta atmospherie eonditians the diluents 

evaporate, leaving the asphalt eement to perform its funetion. ~ffi~+54f4ea 

a5~Rat; Asphalt which contains less than 5% by weight petroleum solvents 

(disregarding any residual oils addedt a~e is not included in this 

definition. 

t47H58) 1I0ayll means a 24-hour period beginning at midnight. 

t4g1(59-} 1I0eliveryvessel" means a tank truek or trailer or a 

railroad tank car equipped with a storage tank used for the transport of 

gasoline from sourees of supply to stationary storage tanks of bulk 

gasoline plants or gasoline dispensing faeilities. 

Hg'H~ 1I0epartmentll means the department of natural resaurces, 

state of Wiseonsin. 

HHaH .. illl "Oireet souree ll 45 ~ any stationary source which 

may direetly result in the emissl'on of any air eantaminant at a fixed 

laeatian (e.g., building demalitian, foundry, grain elevator, gravel or 

stone quarry, paper mill, pawer plant, etc.}. 

teGj(62) 1I0osell means the totalexpasure to a pollutant over a 

speeified time period. 

ff CdT 

Tl 

Oose = 

where Tl is the starti ng time, T2 the end of the time period and C 

is the pollutant coneentration which varies with time, C = f(T). 
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(63) "Dry cleaning facilityu means: any facil1ty engaged in the 

cleaning of fabrics in an essenttally nonagueous solvent by means of one 

or more washes in solvent, extraction of excess solvent by spinning, and 

drying'by tumbling in an airstream. The facility includes but is not 

limited to any washer, dryer, filter and purification systems, waste 

disposal systems, holding tanks, pumps, and attendant piping and valves. 

te+1(64) "Emergency or reserve equipment" means that equipment 

used when normal equtpment fails, or used only to meet high peak loads. 

te~H65) "Emission" means a release, whether directly or indirect1y, 

of any air contaminant to the ambient ai:r. 

(66) "Emission point" means any indhidual opening at a fixed 

location through which air contarninants are emitted. 

te6t(67) "Emu1sified asphalt" means an emulsion of asphalt cement 

and water which contains a small amount of an emuls-ifying agent; a 

heterogeneous system containing 2 normally immiscible phases (asphalt 

and waterl in which the water forms the contim-!ous phase of the emulsion, 

and minute globules of asphalt form the discontinuous phase. 

te41(68) "End sealing compound" means, fe~ :eRe fH:I~j3e5e ef eaA 

eea:e4A§, a synthetic rubber compound which is coated onto can ends and 

which functions as a gasket when the end is assembled on the can. 

tee'Hill "Equivalent air-dried kraft pulp" means pu1p production 

which produces a loading of black liquor solids to the recovery furnace 

equivalent to that loading produced with kraft pulp. 

teate7D) "Equivalent opacity" means an opacity of 20% per Ringlemann 

number. 

te7te7l) "Exterior base coating" means, fe~ :ERe j31::l~j3e5e ef eaA 

eea:e4A§, a coating applied to the exterior of a can to provide exterior 

protection to the metal and to provide background for the lithographic 

or printing operation. 
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(72) "Extreme performance coatings" means coatings designed for 

harsh exposure or exposure to one or more of the following: the weather 

all of the time, temperatures consistently above 950C, detergents, 

abrasive and scouring agents, sol vents, corrosi·ve atmospheres, or 

similar environmental conditions. 

teB-}(73) "Fabric coating" means the coatl'ng or printing of a 

textile substrate with a blade, roll, rotogravure or dip coater, or 

other coating appl icator, to impart properti"es that are not initi ally 

present, such as strength, stability, water or acid repellancy, or 

appearance. 

te9..t(74} "Facil itl' means an establ ishment--residential, commercial, 

institutional or industrfal--which emits or causes emissions of air 

contaminants. te the affi~4eAt a4,~ 

teQ~(75) "Firebox" meansthe chamber or compartment of a boiler or 

furnace in which material s are burned but does not mean the combustion 

cnamher of an incinerator. 

te+H76} "Flashoff area" means the space between the application 

area and the oven. 

(77) "Flexographic printing" means the application of words, 

designs or pictures to a substrate by means of a roll printing technique 

in which the pattern to be applied is raised above the printing roll and 

the image carrier is made of rubber or other elastomeric materials. 

te~H78) "Floating roof" means a storage tank cover consisting of 

a double deck or pontoon single deck, which rests upon and is supported 

by the petroleum liquid being contained, and is equipped with a closure 

s·eal or seals to seal the space between the roof edge and tank wall. 

The floating roof may be either a covered external floating roof in an 

open storage tank or an internal floating cover beneath a fixed roof. 

tedH79) "Forebays" mean the primary sections of a wastewater 

separator. 
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te4.jJSO) IIFreeboard height ll means, for a cold eleaner, the distanee 

from the liQuid solvent level in the degreaser tank to the lip of the 

tank. For a vapor degreaser it means the distanee from the top of the 

vapor zone to the lip of the degreaser tank. 

teeil.§Jl IIFreeboard ratioll means the freeboard height divided by 

the interna 1 w; dth of the degreaser tank. 

teet(S2} IIFuel ll means any sol id, liquid or gaseous materials used 

to produee useful heat by burning. 

te7HS3) IIFael gas ll means any gas whieh ;s generated by a petroleum 

refinery process un it or by a petroleum liquid transfer operation and 

whieh is eombusted, 4Retija4R§ or any gaseous mixture of such gas and 

natural gas aRa :Fijet §as whieh is eombusted. 

teaHS4) IIFugitive dust ll means solid airborne partieles emitted 

from any souree other than a flue or staek. 

(S5) IIFugitive emission ll means. an emission from any emission point 

within a faeility other than a flue or stack. 

te91(S6) IIFurniture metal eoatingll means the surfaee eoating of 

any furniture made of metal or any metal part which will be assembled 

with other metal, wood, fabrie, plastic or glass parts to form a furniture 

pieee. 

{7QHs7) IIGasoline ll means any petroleum distillate having a Reid 

vapor pressure of 27.6 kft9 PaaeatS kPa (4 ~9ijRaa ~e~ s~~a~e ~ReA 

aSS9tijte psia) or greater. 

t7H(SS) IIGasoline dispensing faeilityll means any site where 

gasoline is dispensed to motor vehiele gasoline tanks from stationary 

storage tanks. 

(S9) IIGas servieell means petroleum refinery eguipment whieh 

processes, transfers or eontains a VOC or mixture of VOCs in the gaseous 

pnase. 
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(90} IIGreen tires ll means assemb1ed tires before mo1ding and curing 

have occurred. 

(91) IIGreen tire sprayingli means the spraying of green tires, both 

inside and outside, with re1ease compounds which he1p remove air from 

the tire during mo1 dl~ng and prevent the tire from sticking to the mo1 d 

after curingo 

(92) IIHardboard ll means a pane1 manufactured primarily from inter

fe1ted 1igno-ce11u1osic fibers which are conso1idated under heat and 

pressure in a hot press. 

(93) IIHardwood p1ywood ll means a p1ywood wbose surface 1ayer is a 

veneer of hardwood. 

(94) IIHeatsensitive material II means materia1s which cannot consistant1y 

be exposed to temperatures greater than gsoC (2030 F). 

tnH95) IIHighway project ll means all or a portion of a proposed 

new or modified section of highway. Wnere an environmenta1 impact 

document is to be prepared, the highway project may be taken to cover 

the same 1ength of highway. 

tnH96) IIHydrocarbon ll means any organic compound containing carbon 

and hydrogen. 

(9.7)_ IIHydrophobic substrate ll means any substrate that is resistant 

to or avoids wetting. This may inc1ude but is not 1imited to po1yethylene, 

polypropylene, cell ophane, meta 1 ized po1yester, nyl on, and my1 aro 

t74.j(98) IIImplementation p1an ll means a p1an adopted to imp1ement, 

maintain, and enforce air standards within an air region or portion 

thereof. 

t7e1(99) IIIncinerator ll means a combustion apparatus designed for 

high temperature operation in which solid, semiso1id, liquid, or gaseous 

combustib1e wastes are ignited and burned to produce solid and gaseous 

residues containing little or no combustible material. 
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{4Ha~~T(l OO} "Indi rect source" 4s means any stationary source 

which conveys motor vehic1es or which attracts or mayattract mobile 

source activity and thus indirect1y causes the emission of any air 

contaminant. Such indire'ct sources: include, but are not 11mited tOi

aT highways and roadsTL BT parking faci1itiesTL eT retai1, commercia1 

and industrtal faci 1 itiesT..!. Eb recreati on, amusement, sports and entertai nment 

facilitiesT..!. eT airportsT..!. fT office and government buildingsT..!. §T apartment 

and condominium buildingsT..!. and RT education faci1ities. 

{7eH101) "Interior sheet base coating" means, f"el'l tAe ~1:I1'IJ:!ese 

ef eaA eeatfR§; a coating applied by rol1er coater or spray to the 

interior side of sheets from which cans are formed to provide a protective 

1ining between the can meta1 and product . 

.p7H102) "Intedor body spray" means; fel'l tRe J:!1:I1'If3ese ef eaR 

eeaUA§; a coating sprayed on the interior of the can body to provide a 

protective film between the product and the can. 

{781(1 03) "Intermittent vapor contro1 system" means a vapor contro1 

system that emp10ys an intermediate vapor holder to accumu1ate vapors 

disp1aced from tanks during fi11ing. The contro1 device destroys or 

removes the accumu1ated vapors only during automatically controlled 

cycles . 

.p9j (l 04) "Isokinetic samp1 ingli means sampl ing in which the 1 inear 

ve10city of the gas enter;ng the sampling nozz1e is equa1 to that of the 

undisturbed gas stream at the same point. 

(105) "KPa" means kilo Pasca1s (l.a kPa ::: 0.15 pSia). 

t8gH106) "Kraft process" means any pu1ping process which uses an 

a1ka1ine sulfide solution containing sodium hydroxide and sodium sulfide 

for a cooking 1iquor. 
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tSH(lOl) IILarge appliances ll means doors, cases, lids, panels and 

interior support parts of residential and commercial washers, dryers, 
-

ranges, refrigerators, freezers, water heaters, dishwashers, trash 

compactors, air condittoners and other similar products. Not included 

are products of such-weight that they are normally lifted only with 

powered lifting equipment or products which are intended to De permanently 

fastened in place. 

(108) IILeaking component ll means. any component at a petrol eum 

refinery which has a voe concentration exceeding 10,000 ppm when 

tested in the manner approved ~y the department. 

tg~H109) IlLight-duty trucks ll means any motor vehicles rated at 

3864 [dlograms (8500 poundst gross wetgbt or less wflich are designed 

primarily for the purpose of transporting goods and materials, or derivatives 

of such vehicles. 

(110) IJLiguid-mounted sea'" means a primary floating roof seal 

mounted in cont;nuous contact with the liguid in a liguid organic compound 

storage tank between the tank wall and the floating roof around the internal 

circumference of the tank. 

(111) IIL i gui d serv; cell means petrol eum reftnery eguipment whi ch 

processes, transfers or contains a voe or mixture of voes in the liguid 

phase. 

fS~H1121 IILoading rackli means an aggregation or combination of 

gasoline loading equipment arranged so that all loading outlets in the 

combination can be connected to a tank truck or trailer parked in a 

specific loading space. 

(113) I"Lower explosive limit' or 'LELill means the lower limit of 

flammability of a gas or vapor at ordinary ambient temperatures expressed 

as percent propane in air by volume. 
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(1141 IILow solvent eoating or inkll means a eoat'ing or ink whieh 

eontains less organie solvent than the eonventional eoatings used by the 

partieular industry. Low solvent eoatings or inks inelude water-borne, 

higher solids, eleetrodeposition andpowder eoatings or fnks. 

fS4H1l5) IIMagnet wire' coatingll ~S- means the process of applying a 

eoating of eleetrically insulating varnish or enamel to aluminum or 

eopper wire for use in eleetrteal machinery. 

fS€iH1l61 IIManufacturing pl antll means a faeil ity where parts are 

manufaetured, finished or assembled for eventual inelusion into a finished 

produet ready for sale to retailerso \~ith respeet to the manufaeture of 

mator vehieles, eustomizers, body shops and other repainters are not 

ineluded in this definition. 

gHel1(ll?) IIMobile souree ll 49 means any motor vehiele or equipment 

other than a semistat'ionary souree whieh is eapable of emitting any air 

eontaminant while moving (e.g., automobile, bulldozer, bus, loeomotive, 

motörboat, motorcyele, snowmobile, steamship, truek, etc.). 

fg6H1l8} IIModifieation ll means any ehange in physieal size or 

method of operation of a stationary or portable souree whieh increases 

the amount of any air eontaminant emitted exeept that: 

(a) Routine maintenanee and repair shall not be considered physieal 

changes. 

(o) The following shall not oe considered changes in method of 

operation unless the ehange will eause or exaeerbate a violation of any 

ambient air quality standard. 

1. An inerease in production rate if such inerease does not exeeed 

the operating design eapaeity of the stationary souree. 

2. An inerease in the hours of operation. 

3. Use of an alternate fuel or raw material. 

4. Resumption of operation of existing equipment after a period of 

elosure. 
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(ll~} IINatural finish hardwood plywood panels ll means panels \'Ihose 

original grain pattern is enhanced by essentially transparent finishes 

which may be supplemented by fillers and tonerso 

{87H1201 IINew direct or portable source ll means adireet or portable 

source, the construction or modtftcatton of which is commenced after 

April 1, 19]2, or the effectlve date of promulgati'on of an emission 

limit which applfes. 

t88j.D.g]l IINew indirect source ll means an indirect souree, the 

construction or modification of which 15 commenced after July 1, 1975. 

t8~H122) IINitrogen oxides ll means all oxides of nitrogen except 

nitrous oxide. 

t9gH123) IINoncondensibles ll means gases and vapors from processes 

that are not condensed with the equipment used in those processes. 

t9H(l241 "Opacity" means the state of a substance whieh renders 

it partially or wholly impervious to rays of light. (20% opacity equals 

one unit on the Ringlemann Chart.l 

t92H125} "0pen burningil means oxidation from whieh the products 

of combustion are emftted directly into the ambient air without passing 

through a stack or chimney. 

t9d1(126) "0pen top vapor degreasing" means the batch process of 

cleaning and removing soils from metal surfaces by condensing hot solvent 

vapor on the colder metal parts. 

t94.j(127) 1I0perator" means any person who leases, eontrols, operates 

or supervises a facility, an air contaminant source, or air pollution 

control equipment. 

tgeH128) "Organic compound ll means a eompound of carbon excluding 

carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic carbides, 

metallic carbonates and ammonium carbonate. 
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tgeH129.) "Oven " means, for the purpose of surface coating, 

a chamber within which heat is used to bake, cure, polymerize, or dry a 

surface coating. 

(130) "0vera 11 emission reduction efficiency" means the wei ght per 

unit time of an air contami'nant removed by a control device divided by 

the weight per unit time of the air contaminant generated by the source, 

expressed as a percentage. 

f97H131) "Overvarn;sh" means a coating applied directly over ink 

to reduce the coefficient of friction, to provide gloss and to protect 

the finish against abrasion and corrosion. 

f9gt(132) "0zone season" means the period from May 1 through 

September 30 of any year. 

(133) "packaging rotogravure printing" means rotogravure printing 

upon paper, paper board, metal foil, plastic film, or other substrates, 

which in subseguent operations are formed into packaging products or 

labels for articles to be sold. 

fggH134) "Paper coating" means application of the uniform coati\1gs 

put on paper and pressure sensitive tape regardless of substrate. 

Related web coating processes on plastic fibers and on metal foil are 

included in this definition but processes such as printing where the 

coating is not uniform across the web are not included. 

HggH135) "Parking'capacity" means the maximum number of vehicles 

which a parki ng facility is designed to hold based on an allotment of 

not more than 350 square feet of stall and aisle area per vehicle. 

HQtH136) "Particulate asbestos material II means any finely divided 

particles of asbestos material. 

HQ~t(137) "Particulate or particulate matter" means: 
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(al For an existing direct or portab1e sourcetl AAY ~ material 

which exists as a solid at standard conditions. 

(b) For a new direct or portab1e sourcetL AAY ~ material which 

exists as a solid or 1iquid at standard conditions except uncombined 

water. 

HQdj(138) IIIParts per millioni or '{ppmt'lI means parts of a -- -. -

contaminant per mil li on parts of gas by volume. 

(139) IIPassenger type tire ll means agricultural, airp1ane, industrial, 

mobile home, light and medium duty truck, and passenger vehic1e tires 

with a bead diameter up to 50.8 cm (20 inchesl and cross section dimension 

up to 32.5 cm (12.8 inchest. 

HQ4j(140) IIPeak hour volumeil means the highest one-hour traffic 

volume in a ca1endar year. 

HQeH141) IIPenetrating prime coat ll means an app1ication of 1ow

viscosity 1iquid aspha1t to an absorbent surface to prepare it for an 

aspha 1t surface. 

HQ€it(142) IIPerformance test ll means measurements of emissions or 

other procedures used for the purpose of determining comp1iance with a 

standard of performance. 

HQ7H143) IIPerson ll means any individua1, corporation, company, 

cooperative, owner, tenant, 1essee, syndtcate, partnership, co-partnership, 

firm, association, trust, estate, public or private institution, joint 

stock company, po1iUca1 subdivision of the state of Wisconsin, state 

agency, or any lega1 successor, representative, agent or agency of the 

foregoing. 

HQSH144) IIPetr01eum ll means the crude 011 removed from the earth 

and the oi1s derived from tar sands, sha1e, coa1 and coke. 
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HQg·H145) "Petroleum 1 iquid" means erude petroleum, petroleum, 

. eondensate and any finished or intermediate produets manufaetured or 

extraeted in a petroleum refinery or in a faeility whieh produees oi1s 

from tar sands, shale, eoal or eoke. 

2Q. 

tHQ1(146} "Petroleum refinery" means any faeility engaged in 

produeing gasoline, kerosene, dfstillate fuel oils, residual fuel oi1s, 

lubrieants or otherproduetsthrough dtstillatfon of petraleum or through 

redisUllation, eraeking, extraetion or reforming of unfinished petroleum 

derivatives. 

HtHi147} UPhotoehemieally reaetive organie substanees ll means 

fe~ a seij~ee eR wR4eR eaRs~~ije~4eR a~ ffiea4f4ea~4aR 45 eaffiffieReea af~ep 

d~tY it; tA~§ij5~ t1; t979; aRY a~§aR4e e9ffi~9ijRa~ Fap a S9ijpee aR wR4eA eaR5~p~et4aR 

a~ ffi9a4f4ea~4aR 45 eaffiffieReea 9R 9~ eef9pe dij+Y it; tA~§~s~ +t; +979; 4~ ffieaRS 

any of the following: 

(a) Group A: Hydroearbons, aleohols, aldehydes, esters, ethers or 

ketones, whieh have olefinie or eyelo-olefinie type unsaturation. 

(b) Group B: Aromatie eompounds with 8 or more earbon atoms to 

the molecule, exeept ethylbenzene. 

(e) Group C: Ethylbenzene, toluene, or ketones having branched 

hydroearoon structures. 

(d) Group D: A solvent or mixture of organie eompounds in whieh 

a ny of the fo 11 owing eonditions are met: 

1. More than 20% of the total volume is eomposed of any eombination 

of the eompounds listed in groups A, B or C above. 

2. More than 5% of the total volume is eomposed of any eombination 

of the eompounds listed in group A above. 

3. More than 8% of the total volume is eomposed of any eombination 

of the eompounds listed in group B above. 
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(148) "Pneumatic rubber tire manufacture" means the production of 

pneumatic rubber passenger type Üres on a mass production basis. 

HHeH149) "Portab1e source" :ts means: any facility, installation, 

operation or equipment which may düect1y resu1 t in the emission of any 

air contaminant only while at a fixed location but is capable of being 

transported to a different location (e.g., portab1e asphalt p1ant, 

portab1e package boiler, portab1e air curtain destructor, etc.). A 

modified portab1e source or a source which bas never received a p1an 

approva1 shall be considered to ee adireet stationary source j31:H' Sl:iaA:E :Ee 

See:E4eA5 which is subject to the regufrements of ss. NR 154.04 and 

NR 154.05. 

t++~H150) "Prime coat" means the Hrst film of coating applied to 

a product in a multip1e-coat surface coating operation. 

(1511 "Printed interior pane1s" means panels whose grain or natural 

surface is obscured by fillers and basecoats upon whicb a simulated 

grain or decorative pattern is printed. 

H+d~J152) "Process gas" means any gas generated by a petro1eum 

refinery process unit except fue1 gas and process upset gas as defined 

in this section. 

t++41(153) "Process line" means one or more actions or unit operations 

which must function simultaneously or in seguence in order to manufacture 

or modify a product (e.g. a spray booth, conveyor and drying oven are 

considered a process line). 

H+9~(1541 "Process upset gas" means any gas generated by a petroleum 

refinery process unit as aresult of start-up, shut-down, upset or 

maHunetion. 
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"Process wei ght ll means. the tota 1 weight of a 11 materia 1 s 

introduced into any direct source operation, except liquid fuels, gaseous 

fuels and air. 

(156) "Production eguipment exhaust system" means a device for 

collecting and directing out of the work area fugitive ernissions from 

reacto~ openings, centrifuge openings, and other vessel openings 

at a pharmaceutical manufacturing plant. 

H+7tJ157) "proportional sampling ll means sampling at a rate that 

produces a constant ratio of flow in the sampling nozzle to stack gas 

flow rate. 

058} IIPsia ll means pounds per square inc!] absolute. 

(159) IIPublication rotogravure printing ll means rotogravure printing 

uRon paper which is subseguently formed into books, magazines, catalogues, 

brochures, directories, newspaper supplements, and other types of printed 

materials. 

H+~H(l60) IIQuench areall means a chamber where the hot metal exiting 

the oven is cooled by either a spray of water or a blast of air followed 

by water cooling. 

(161) "Reactorll means a vat or yessel, wflich may be jacketed to 

permit temperature contral, de~igned to contain chemicalreactians. 

H+9H1621 "~_Reasonably available cantral technology' or 'fRACTt_" 

means that which provides the lowest emiss.ian rate that a particular 

source is capable of achieving by the app1i:catl~on of control tecfmology 

that is reasonably available constdertng technolog1cal and economic 

feas;bility. Such technologymay'prevtously have been applied to similar, 

but not necessarily identical, source categories. 

H~gti163} II Refinery process untt ll means any segment of a petrol eum 

refinery in whicn a spedflc processJng operation 1s conducted. 
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H~H(164} "Reid vapor pressure" means the abso1ute vapor pressure 

of vo1ati1e crud~ petro1eum and vo1at~le nonviscous petro1eum 1iquids 

except 1iquified petro1eum gases as determined by ASTM-D-323-72 (reapproved 

1~7) . 

H~~t(165I IIRinglemann Chart" means the chart pub1ished by the 

U.S. bureau of mines in which are illustrated graduated shades of grey 

to black for use in estimating the sh.ade or density of smoke. (One unit 

on the Ringlemann Chart equa1s 2Q% opacttyl. 

Note: See Ringlemann Chart pub1ished December, 1950, by the U.S. 

5ureau of mines. Copies of "Fundamentals of Smoke AbatemEmt," December, 

1~50, Ringlemann Chart, Informati.on Circular 7588, are available for 

inspection at the ofHces of the department ~f natural resources, 

secretary of state and revisor of statutes, Madison, W;sconsin, and may 

be obta i ned for personaluse from tb.e U. S. de pa rtment of interi or, 

Wasflington, D.C. 

H~gH166) "Roll coating" means the application of a coating 

material to a substrate by means of hard rubber or steel rolls. 

(167) "Roll printing" means the -application of words, designs or 

pictures to a substrate, usual1y by means of a series of hard rubber or 

steel rolls each with only partial coverage. 

H~4H168) "Rotogravure coating" means the application of a coating 

material to a substrate by means of a roll coating technique in which 

the pattern to be applied is etched on the coating roll. The coating 

material is transferred to the substrate from the recessed areas on the 

coati.ng roll. 

(169) "Rotogravure printing" means the application of words, 

designs or pictures to a substrate by means of a roll printing technique 

which involves an intaglio or recessed image area s in the form of ce11s. 
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H~~Hi170). IISeeretary" means th.e seeretary of the department of 

natural resourees, state of Wisconsin. 

t4Het(17l} nSemistationary sauree" 4s means any faell ity, operation 

or equipment that has the eapafliltty af emitting any air eontaminant 

\'Ihile moving, but generally does not emit while moving (e.g., diesel 

eranes, air compressars, and eleetri:e generators such as those used at 

eonstruetion sites, ete.l. 

(172) IISeparation operation" means a process that separates a 

mixture of eompounds and'solvents into 2 or mare eomponents. Speeifie 

meehanisms inelude extraetion, eentrifugation, filtration, and erystallization. 

H26t(173) IIShutdown" means the eessation of operation of a 

direet or portable souree or of emission eontrol equipment. 

H~6FRH174} nSilt eontent" means that portian by weight of a 

partieulate material whieh will pass through ana. 200 (75 micron) wire 

sieve as determined by the dry method in ASTM C136-76 or other method 

approved by the department. 

H~7H.llli "Single eoat" means a single film of eoating applied 

direetly to a metal substrate, omitting the primer applieation. 

H~gH176) "Smo ke" means all produets of eombustion of suffieient 

density to be observable, ineluding but not limited to earbon, dust, fly 

ash, and other partieles, but not ineluding uneombined water. 

H29-(177) "Solvent" means organie materials whieh are liquid at 

standard eonditions and whieh are used as dissolvers, viseosity redueers, 

or eleaning agents. 

H;3Q-(178) IISol vent metal eleaning" means the process of eleaning 

soils from metal surfaees by cold eleaning or open top vapor degreasing 

or eonveyorized degreasing. 
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H~·H(179} "Spl ash fllling" means: the ftlling of a tank truek or 

stationary storage tank through a pipe or hose whose diseharge opening 

is more than 15.2 eentimeters (6 inches} above the bottom of the tank 

bei ng filled. 

25. 

H~~H18Q) "Staek" means any deyiee or opening designed or used to 

emit air eontaminants to the ambtent air. 

tH~H18l} "Standard eonditions" means a temperature of 20o.f. 

Gets4ijs teeAt4§~a6et (68oF) and a pressure of 760 millimeters of mereury 

(2'1.9.2 inches of mereury). 

t+64H182} "'Standardmetropolttan statistteal area' or 'fSMSAt." 

means such area as designated by the U.S. bureau of budget in the following 

publieation: Standard Metropolttan Statistieal Areas, issued in 19.67, 

with subsequent amendments. The following Wiseonsin eounties are ineluded 

in SMSA's: 

(a) Appleton-Oshkosh, Wiseonsin SMSA: 

1. Calumet eounty 

2. Outagamie eounty 

3. ~~i nnebago eounty 

(b) Duluth-Superior, Minnesota-Wiseonsin SMSA: Douglas eounty 

(e) Eau Claire, Wiseonsin SMSA: 

1. Eau Claire eounty 

2. Chippewa eounty 

(d) Green Bay, Wiseonsin SMSA: Brown eounty 

(e) Kenosha, Wiseonsin SMSA: Kenosha eounty 

(f) La Crosse, Wiseonsin SMSA: La Crosse eounty 

(gl r~adison, Wiseonsin SMSA: Dane eounty 

Ch) Milwaukee, Wiseonsin. SMSA: 
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1. Milwaukee eounty 

2. Ozaukee eounty 

3. Washington eounty 

4. Waukesha eounty 

ei 1 Minneapol is-St. Paul, r~innesota-Wiseonsin SMSA: St. Croix 

eounty 

ej} Raeine, Wisconsin SMSA: Raeine eounty 

Note: See Standard Metropolitan Statistieal Areas, Revised Edition, 

1975, exeeutive offiee of the President, offlee of management and budget. 

Copies of this publieation are available for inspeetion in the offiees 

of the department of natural resourees, seeretary of state and revisor 

of statutes, Madison, Wiseonsin, or may be obtained for personal use 

from the superintendent of doeuments', U.S. government printing offiee, 

Washington, D.C., 20402. 

H~eH183) IIStartup" means the setting in operation of an affeeted 

faeility or its emission eontrol equipment for any purpose whieh produees 

emissions. 

{4Ha'H184} "Stationary souree ll 4s means any facility, building, strueture, 

installation, or action, or eombination thereof whieh may direetly or 

indireetly result in the emission of any air eontaminant at a fixed 

loeation. 

H~6H185) "Submerged fill pipe" means any fill pipe with a diseharge 

opening whieh is entirely submerged when the liquid level is 15.2 eentimeters 

(6 inches) above the tank bottom. 

H~7H186) IISurfaee eoating ll means the applieation of a eoating to 

a produet in a eoating line. A~~+4eat4eR ef a~eR4teetij~a+ eeat4R§S 

aRe ~eae sij~fae4R§ mate~4a+ tS Ret 4Re+ijeee~ 
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(187} IISynthesized pharmaceuttcal manufacturing ll means manufacture 
-

of pharmaceutical products by cbemical synthesis. 

(188) IITechnological infeasibilitl l means incapable of being 

accomplished or carried out as a matter of practicality; i .e., technically 

impracticable rather than technically impossible. 

(189) IIThin parti'cleboard ll means a manufactured Doard 0.64 centimeters 

(1/4 inch) or less in thickness made of i·ndividual wood particles which 

have been coated with a binder and formed into flat sheets by pressure. 

t+d8.j(190) IIThree-piece can side-seam sprayll means a coating 

sprayed on tbe exterior and interior of a welded, cemented or soldered 

seam to protect the exposed metal. 

(191) IITileboard ll means paneling that has a colored waterproof 

surface coating. 

Hd9H192) IITopcoat ll means the final film of coating applied in a 

multiple coat operation. 

H4QH193) IIITotal reduced sulfur ' or InRS1~1I means any su.lfur 

containing compound in which the oxidation state of sulfur is less than 

zero. Common examples of such compounds are bydrogen sulfide, mercaptans, 

and dimethyl disulfide. 

H4+1(194) IITraffic volumeil means the number of vehicles that pass 

a particular point on the roadway during a specific time period. Volume 

can be expressed in terms of daily traffic or annual traffic as we" as 

on an hourly basis. 

(195) IITransfer efficiencyll means the portion of coating solids 

which adheres to the surface being coated during the application process, 

expressed as a percentage of the total volume of coating solids delivered 

to the applicator. 
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(l96} 11Tread end eementingli means the applieation of a solvent 

based eement to tire tread ends. 

28. 

H421( 197} . IITrue vapor pressurell means the equi.l ibrium partia 1 

pressure exerted by a petroleum liquid as determined in aeeordanee with 

methods deseribed in American Petroleum Instttute Bulletin 2517, Evaporation 

Loss from Floating Roof Tanks, 1962. 

H4~H198l IITurnaround ll means the proeedure of shutting a refinery 

unit down after a run to do necessary maintenance and repair work and 

putting the unit baek on stream. 

H441(199) IITwo-pieee ean exterior end eoatingll means a eoating 

applied by roller coating or spraying to the exterior end of a ean to 

provide protection to the metal. 

H4et(200) IIUncomoined water ll means water not ehemiea lly or physi ca lly 

bound to other matertalse 

(201) IIUndertread eementingli means the application of a solvent 

based eement to the underside of a tire tread. 

H4e1(202) IIVacuum producing system ll means any reeiprocating, 

rotary, or centrifugal blower or eompressor, or any jet ejector or 

device that takes suction from a pressure below atmospherie and diseharges 

against atmosphertc pressure. 

H47H203} IIVapor balanee systemll means a eombination of pipes or 

hoses whieh create a closed system between the vapor spaces of an unloading 

tank and a receiving tank such that vapors displaeed from the receiving 

tank are transferred to the tank being unloaded. 

~::j.4gH204) IIVapor eollection system ll means, for the purpose of 

liquid organic eompound transfer operations, a vapor transport system 

whieh uses direet displacement by the 1 iqu.id loaded to foree vapors from 

the tank into a vapor eontrol system or vapor holding tank. 
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(205) uVapor-mounted sea'" means any primary floating roof seal 

mounted so that there is an annular vapor space underneath the seal. 

The annular vapor space is bounded by the bottom of the primary seal, 

the tank wall, the liguid surface, and the floating roof. 

2~. 

H4gtj206) "Vapor recovery or control system" means a system that 

gathers organic compound vapors released during the operation of any 

transfer, storage, or process equipment and processes the vapors so as 

to prevent their emission into the ambient air. 

HI;Qi..(207) "Vinyl coating" means applying a decorative or protective 

topcoat or printing on vinyl coated fabric or vinyl sheets. 

HI;:j.t(208) "~Volatile organic compound l or I{Voct." means any 

compound of carbon that has a vapor pressure greater than 0.1 millimeter of 

mercury (0.0019 j391::1A9S j3eta sEll:latae :tAsA aSs9:j.I::I:ee psia) at standard conditions, 

excluding carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, carbonic acid, metallic 

carbides or carbonates, and ammonium carbonate. 

t:j.§~H209) "Wastewater (oilr:.water) separator" means any device or 

piece of equipment which utilizes the difference in density between oil 

and water to remove oil and associated chemicals from water. This 

includes any device, such as a flocculation tank, clarifer, etc., which 

removes petroleum derived compounds from wastewater. 

(210) "Water based sprays" means release compounds, sprayed on the 

inside and outside of green tires, in which solids, water, and emulsifiers 

have been substituted for all organic solvents. 

(211) "Waxy, heavy pour crude petroleum" means a crude petroleum 

with a pour point of 100C (500 F) or higher as determined by the ASTM 

standard 097-66, "Test For Pour Point of Petroleum Oils." 
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Section 2 - Section NR 154.13 is amended to read: 

NR 154.13 Control of organic compound emissions. (l} GENERAL lIMITATIONS. 

(a} No person shall cause, allow or permit organic compound 

emissions into the arnbient air which substantially contribute to the 

exceeding of an air standard or cause air pollution. 

(b) No person shall cause, allow or permit organic cornpounds to be 

used or handled without using good operating practices and taking reasonable 

precautions to prevent the spillage, escape or emission of organic 

cornpounds, solvents or mixtures. Such precautions shall include, but 

are not lirnited to: 

1. Use of caution to prevent spillage or leakage when filling 

tanks, trucks or trailerso 

2. Use of caution when filling autornobile tanks to prevent 

spillage. 

ec} Disposal of ve-latHe el"§aFlte eelRj3e~FleI ~ wastes. 

1. Effective dl:l-lyl!o :Jo, HAugust 1,Jt 1979, no person shall cause, allow, or 

permit the disposal of more than 5.7 liters (1.5 gallons) of any liquid 

ve-lat4-le el"§aH4e eelRj3e~ReI VOC waste, or of any 1iquid, semisolid or 

solid waste materials containlng more than 5.7 liters (1.5 gallons) of 

any ve-lat4+e el"§aR4e'eelRj3eI:lRels yoc, in any one day from a facility in a 

manner that would permH their evaporaUon into the ambient air during 

the ozone season. This includes, but is not limited to, the disposal of 

ve-lat4te el"§aFl4e eelRj3el:lFlels VOCs which must be removed from vetat4+e 

el"§aR4e eelRl3el:lReI VOC control devices as so to maintain the control 

devices at their required operatlng efficiency. 
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2. Oisposal during the ozone season shall be by methods approved 

by the department, such as lndneration, recovery for reuse, or transfer 

in closed containers to an acceptable disposal facility, such that the 

quantity of v9+aM+e 9~§aR4e e9FF11391::1Rels VOCs which evaporates into the 

ambient air does not exceed 15% (by weightt or 5.7 liters (1.5 gallons) 

in any one day, whichever is larger. 

(2) STORAGE OF ORGANIC COMPOUNOS. (at Storage of petroleum liquids. 

1. Applicabillty. a. The storage, monitaring and maintenance 

requirements of subds. t~~tat2., 3. and 4. ef tRtS seetteR apply to all 

storage vessels for petroleum liquids of mare than 151,412 liter (40,000 

gallonl. capacity on WhlCh construction or modiftcation is commenced 

after July 1, 1975, with the exception of: 

1) Storage vessels being used for number 2 through number 6 fuel 

oils as specified in ASTM-0-396-73, gas turbine fueloils numbers 2-GT 

through 4-GT as specified tn ASTM-0-2880-7l, or diesel fuel oils number s 

2-D and 4-0 as specifled in ASTM-09J5-73. 

Note: See American Society for Testing and Materials, Part 17, 

1973. Copies of applicable standards from Part 17; Petroleum Products -

Fuels, Solvents, Burner Fuel Oils, Lubricating Oils, Cutting Oils, 

Lubricating Greases, Hydraulic Fluids; are available for inspection at 

the offices of the department of natural resources, secretary of state 

and revisor of statutes, Madison, W;sconsln, and. may be obtained for 

personal use from ASTM, 19.16 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103. 

2) Storage vessels for the crude petroleum or condensate stored, 

processed aRelfor treated at a drilling and production facility outside a 

standard metropolitan statistical area prior to custody transfer. 
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3) Pressure vessels which are designed to operate at pressures in 

excess of 104 k~te Paseats kPa (15 ~e~Aes ~e~ s~~a~e ~ReR §a~§e ~) 

without emissions except under emergency conditions. 

4) Subsurface caverns or porous rock reservoirs. 

5) Underground tanks if th~ total volume of petroleum liquids 

added to and taken from a tank annually does not exceed twice the volume 

of the tank. 

b. Effective July 1, 1980, the maintenance requirements of subd. 

t~ttaj4. apply to all storage vessels for petroleum 1iquids of more than 

7,571 1iter (2,000 ga11on) capacity. 

c. Effective d~+YX tr fAugust l,f 1979, subd. fa1ta15~ applies, 

subject to the provisions of sub. t9j ~, to all fixed roof storage 

vesse1s with capacities greater than 151,412 1iters (40,000 gallons) 

with the exception of those having capacities less than 1,600,000 liters 

(416,000 gallons) used to store crude petroleum and condensate prior to 

custody transfer. 

d. Effective Aprill, 1981. subd. 6 applies, subject to the provisions 

of sub. (12)(d) or (e), to all storage vesse1s eguipped with external 

floating roofs having capacities greater than 151,412 liters (40,000 

gal1ons) with the exception of: 

1) Storage vessels having capacities less than 1,500,000 l~ters 

(396,270 gallons) used to store crude petroleum and condensate prior to 

custody transfer. 

2) Storage vessels used to store waxy, heavy pour crude petroleumo 

3) Storage vessels used solely for petroleum .liguids with a true 

vapor pressure of less than 10.5 kPa (1.52 pSia). 

4) Storage vessels used solely for petroleum lig~ids with a true 

vapor pressure of less than 27.6 kPa (4.0 psia), and which are of welded 

construction, and presently passess a metallic-type shoe seal, a liguid-
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mounted fo am seal, a liguid-mounted liguid filled type seal, or egually 

effeetive alternative control, approved by the department. 

5) Storage vessels of welded eonstruction, eguipped with metall ie

type shoe primary seal whieh has a secondary seal from the top of the 

shoe seal to the tank wall. 

e. . Effective April 1, 1981, subd. 7 applies to all storage vessels 

with capacities greater than 151,412 liters (40,000 gallons) eguipped 

with external floating roofs without secondary seals or their approved 

eguivalent. 

2. Storage requirements. The owner or operator of any storage 

vessel to which this subdivision applies shall store petroleum liquids 

as follows: 

a. If the true vapor pressure of the petroleum liquid, as stored, 

is equal to or greater than. 10.5 k4te Paseats kPa (1.52 ~e~Aes ~e~ 

s~~a~e4AeA aeset~te psia) but not greater than 77 k4te Paseats kPa (ll.l 

~e~Aas~e~ s~~a~e 4AeA aeset~te pSia), the storage vessel shall be equipped 

with a floating roof, a vapor reeovery system or their equivalents. 

b. If the true vapor pressure of the petroleum liquid, as stored, 

i s greater than 77 kHe Paseats kPa (11. 1 ~e~I'lEis ~e~ s~l:ia!'2e 4AeA 

aeset~te pSia), the storage vessel shall be equipped with a vapor reeovery 

system or its equivalent. 

3. Monitaring requirements. a. The owner or operator of any 

storage vessel to which this subdivision applies shall, for each such 

storage vessel, maintain a file of eaeh type of petroleum liquid stored, 

the typical Reid vapor pressure of each type of petroleum liquid stored 

and the dates of storage. Dates on whieh the storage vessel is empty 

.shall be indicated. 
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b. The owner or operator of any storage vesse1 to which this 

subdivision appHes shall, for each such storage vesse1, determine and 

record the average month1y storage temperature and true vapor pressure 

of the petro1eum 1iquid stored at such temperature if: 

11 The petro1eum 1iquid has a true vapor pressure, as stored, 

greater than 3.5 k.Ha Passais [(Pa (0.51 l3el:Hlels j3el" sEjl:fal"e :tRSR aeS9tl:f:ee 

psta t but 1 ess than 10.5 k.He Passats. kPa (1. 52 j3el:fRels j3el" sEjl:fal"e :tRSR 

aeseil:f:ee psia) and is stored tn a vesse10ther than one equipped with a 

floattng roof, a vapor recovery system or thetr equtva1ent; or 

2t The petro1eum 1 iElutd has a true vapor pressure, as stored, 

greater than 63 k4ie Passais kP.a (g~ 1 j3el:fRels j3el" sEjl:fal"e tRSR aesetl:fte 

psial and is stored in a storage vesselother than one equipped with a 

vapor recovery system or its equtva1ent. 

c. The true vapor pressure sha11 be determined by the procedures 

tn API pu11etin 2517. This procedure ts dependent upon determination of 

the storage temperature and the Retd vapor pressure, v/hi ch requires 

sampling of the petro1eum 1iquids in the storage vesse1s. Un1ess the 

department requires in spect.fic cases that the stored petro1eum 1iquid 

be samp1ed, the true vapor pressure may be determined by using the 

average month1y storage temperature and the typica1 Reid vapor pressure. 

For those 1iquids for which certified specificatfons 1imiting the Reid 

vapor pressure exist, that Reid vapor pressure may be used. For other 

1iquids, supporting ana1ytica1 data sha11 be made avai1ab1e on request 

to the department when typica1 Reid vapor pressure is used. 

Note: See Amertcan Petro1 eum Institute, Bull etin 2517 Evaporati on 

Loss from F10ating Roof Tanks, February, 1962. Copies of Evaporation 

Loss from F10ating Roof Tanks are avai1ab1e for inspection in the offiees 
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of the department of natural resources, secretary of state and revisor 

of statutes, Madison, Wisconsin, and may be obtained for personal use 

from the.American Petroleum Institute, t89t k 2101 L. Street, N.W., 

Washington, D. C. 200061. 

35. 

4. Maintenance requirements. No person shall place, hold or 

store in a storage vessel any petroleum 1 tquid which haso a true vapor 

pressure as stored greater than 10.5 kHe Paseats kPa (1.52 f3el::lRels f3e~ , 

s~l::Ia~e fReA a~setl::lte psia) unless: 

~. _ -jlny tan k surface exposed to the ray s of the sun i s pa i nted and 

maintained white so as to prevent excessive temperature and vapor pressure 

increases; and 

b. The seals of any floating roof are maintained so as to minimize 

emissions; and 

c. All gauging and sampling devices are vapor-tight except when 

gauging or sampling is taking place. 

5. Storage in vessels with fixed roofs. No owner or operator of 

a fixed roof storage vessel to which this subdivision applies shall 

rermit such storage vessel to be used for storing any petroleum liquid 

which has a true vapor pressure as stored greater than 10.5 k4t9 PaseatS 

kPa (1.52 f39I::1RelS f3e~ s~l::Ia~e fReA a9S9tl::lte psia) unless: 

a. The vessel has been retrofitted with an internal floating roof 

equipped with a elosure seal, or seals, to close the space between the 

roof edge and tank wall; or 

b. The vessel has been. retrofitted with equally effective alternative 

control, approved by the department; and 

c. The vessel is maintained such that there are no visible holes, 

tears, or other openings in the seal or any seal fabric or materials; 

and 
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d. All openings, except stub drains, are equipped with covers, 

lids, or seals such that: 

l} The cover, lid, or seal is in the closed position at all times 

except when in actual use; and 

2} Automatic bleeder vents are closed at all times except when 

the roof is floated off or landed on the roof leg supports; and 

3} Rim vents, if provided, are set to open when the roof is being 

floated off the roof leg supports or at the manufacturer's recommended 

setting; and 

e. Routine inspections are conducted through roof hatches at 

monthly intervals during the ozone season; and 

f. A complete inspection Qf cover and seal is conducted whenever 

the tank is emptied, though not more frequently than at 6 month intervals 

nor less frequently than at 8 year intervals; and 

g. Records are maintained and retained for a minimum of 2 years 

that shall include: 

1) The resul ts of inspecttans canducted under fat.tate'õ" suopars. 

e. and f. ef ~A4s 5ee~4eA; and 

2) The informatian requlred under SijB~ fatta·B-;- subd. 3.a. and b. Jintro·l. 

6. Storage in vessels wHh external floating roofs. N.o owner or 

operator of a storage vesse 1 eguipped wHtt an externa 1 floating roof to 

which this subdivision appl ies shall permtt such storage vessel to be 

used for storing any petroleum ltgutd unless: 

a. The vessel has been fitted wHh a conUnuous secondary seal 

extending from the fl oa ting roaf to the ta.nR. wa 11, or the vesse 1 . FIas tieen ntted 

with an equa lly effecttve alternathe cQntrol, approved oy tELe department; 

and 
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b. The vesse1 is maintained such that all seal elosure devices 

meet the following reguirements: 

1) There are no visib1e ho1es, tears, or other openings in the 

seal or any seal fabric ormateria1; 

2) The seal or sea1s are intact and uniform1y in place around the 

circumference of the f10ating roof between the f10ating roof and the 

tank wall; and 

3) For vapor mounted sea1s, the accumu1ated area of gaps exceeding 

0.32 cm (1/8 in.) in width between the secondary seal and the tank wall 

sha11 not exceed 21.2 cm2 per meter (1.00 in2 per foot) of tank diameter; and 

c. All openings in the external f10ating roof, except for automatic 

b1eeder vents, rim space vents, and 1eg sleeves, are: 

1) Eguipped with covers, sea1s, or li.ds kept in the c10sed position 

except when in actua1 use; and 

2) Eguipped with projeetions into the tank which remain be10w the 

1iguid surface at all times; and 

d. Automatic b1eeder vents are c10sed at all times except when 

the roof is f10ated off or 1anded on the roof 1eg supports; and 

e. Rim vents are set to open only when the roof is being floated 

off the 1eg supports or at the manufacturer's recommended setting; and 

f. Emergency roof drains are provided with slotted membrane 

fabric covers or eguivalent covers which cover at 1east 90% of the area 

of the opening; and 

g. Routine visual inspections are conducted of all seals and seal 

elosure devices at month1y interva1s during the ozone season; and 

h. The secondary seal gap of vapor-mounted sea1s is measured 

annual1y, in a manner approved by the department; and 
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i. Records are maintained and retained for a minimum of 2 years 

that shall include: 

1) The results of inspections conducted under subpars. g. and h.; and 

2) The information reguired under subd. 3.a. and b. (intro) 

7. Additional monitoring. The owner or operator of a petroleum liguid 

storage vessel with an external floating roof not covered under subd. 6. 

but containing a petroleum liguid with a true vapor pressure greater than 

7.0 kPa (1.0 psia), shall maintain and retain for at least 2 years records 

of the average monthly storage temperature, the type of liguid, throughput 

guantities and the maximum true vapor pressure for all petroleum liguids 

with a true vapor pressure greater than 7.0 kPa (1.0 psia). 

(b) Storage of VOCs at pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities. 

1. Applicability. Effective Aprill, 1981, subd. 2 applies, 

subject to the provisions of sub. (12), to all storage vessels for VOCs 

of mare than 3,785 liter (1,000 gallon) capacity at synthetic pharmaceutical 

manufacturing facilities. 

2. Storage reguirements. The owner or operator of any storage 

vessel sha1l install pressure-vacuum conservation vents set at±0.2 kPa, 

or an egua1ly effective control device approved by the department, 

on all storage vessels that store VOCs with vapor pressures in excess of 

10.5 kPa (1.52 psia) at 2l oC (700 F). 

fBt(c) Storage of ~ReteeRe~4ea++y peaet4ve ~ organ;c SHBstaRees 

compound. 

1. Applicability. 

a. f!iI:lBe:f.y:j.s4eR Subd. t~HBt2. applies to all storage tanks for ~ReteeRe~:j.€aHy 

peaet:j.ye organic SHBstaRees compounds having capacities greater than 151,412 

liters (40,000 gallons) in the Southeastern Wisconsin Intrastate AQCR, 

and to all such storage tanks throughout the state on which construction or 

modification 45 commenced after Apr;l 1, 1972~, with the following exceptions: 
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1) Tanks storing organic compounds that are not photochemically 

reactive on which construction or modification commenced before 

August 1, 1979. 

2) Tanks used exc1usive1y for storing organ;c compounds exempted 

under sub. (13)(a). 

b. Where a provision of ~a~~ sub. (2){a) a1so applies, the more stringent 

requirement sha11 be met. 

2. Storage reguirements. When storing ~R9teeReffi4eatty ~eaet4ye 

organic compounds, solvents or mixtures having a vapor pressure greater 

than 10.5 k4t9 Paseats kPa (1.52 ~9~Res ~e~ s~ija~e 4ReA aaS9tijte psia) at 21°C 

(700 F), f10ating roofs, vapor condensation systems, vapor ho1ding tanks, or 

equa11y effective a1ternative contro1 methods approved by the department sha11 

be used. 

(3) TRANSFER OPERATIONS~AND ASSOCIATED EgUIPMENT. (a) Bu1k gasoline 

termina1s. 

1. App1icabi1ity. a. Effective dijty ttT f~ugust 1,f 1979, ~a~~ 

subds. t6jtaj2.,3., and 6. a~~t4es app1y, subject to the provisions of sub. 

t9j llfl, to all bu1k gaso1ine termina1s and the associated equipment necessary 

to 10ad tank truck or trai1er compartments. 

b. Effective Aprill, 1981, subds. 4., 5. and 7. app1y subject to the 

provisions of sub. (12), to all bu1k gaso1ine termina1s and the associated 

eguipment necessary to 10ad tank truck or trai1er compartments, except that 

comp1iance with subd. 7 is reguired by the dead1ine stated therein. 

2. Vapor contro1 system. No person may 10ad gaso1ine into any tank 

trucks or trai1ers from any bu1k gaso1ine termina1 un1ess: 

a. The bulk gaso1ine terrninal is equipped with a vapor control system 

which is proper1y installed, in good working order, in operation and consisting 

of one of the following: 
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1) An adsorber, absorption, refrigeration or condensation system; or 

2) A vapor collection system wb;ch directs ail vapors to a fue1 gas 

system; or 

3) A contro1 system demonstrated to have contro1 efficiency equiva1ent to 

or greater than 11 or 21 above and approved by the department; and 

b. All disp1aced vapors and gases are vented only to the vapor control 

system; and 

c. Ameans is provided to preyent 1iquid drainage from the 10ading 

device wben it is not in use or to accomp1ish comp1ete drainage before the 

loading devfce is disconnected; and 

d. All loading and vapor lines are equfpped with fittings whicb make 

vapor-tight connectfons and which c10se automatical1y when disconnected. 

3. Em;ssion 1imitation. The vapor control system required ~nder subd. 

tH{at2.a. shall not allow mass emissions of v9taMte 9\'1§aR:j.e e9H11391:1RaS VOCs 

from contro1 equipment to exceed 80 milligrams per liter (4.7 grains per gallon) 

of gasoline loaded. 

4. Operating reguirements. The vapor collection system and the gasoline 

10ading eguipment sha1l oe designed and operated in a manner that prevents: 

a. Gauge pressure from exceeding 4.5. kPa (18 inches of H20) and vacuum 

from exceeding 1.5 kPa (6 inches of H201 in tbe gasoline tank truck; 

b. A reading egual to or greater than 100% of the LEL at 2.5 

centimeters from all points on the perimeter of a potential leak source; 

c. Avoidaole visible 1iguid leaks during 10ading or un10ading operations. 

5. Repair deadline. Provisions shall be made to repair and retest a 

vapor collection or control system that exceeds the limits of subd. 4.b. witbin 

15 days. 

4T6. Precautions. Sources to which l3a\'lT {a~fat this paragraph 

applies shall not: 
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a. A110w gaso1ine to be discarded in sewers or stored in open 

containers, ~a~~ sub. (l)(c) notwithstanding; nor 

b. Allow the pressure in. the vapor collection system to exceed 

the tank truck or trai1er pressure re1ief settings. 

41. 

7. Truck sticker. After October 1,1981, no person may 10ad 

gaso1ine into any tank truck or trai1er from any bu1k gasoline terminal 

unless the tank truck disp1ays a current sticker demonstrating that the 

truck is in comp1iance with par. (d). 

(b) Bulk gasoline p1ants. 

1 •. App1icabi1ity. a. Effective J~+y ~+; ~ugust 1,) 1979, ~a~~-~~1~e1 

subds. 2., 3.a. and b., 4., 5. and 8. a~~+te5 ~, subject to the 

provisions of sub.f9j lill, to the 10ading and storage facilities of all 

bulk gaso1ine plants which have a 3 year average annual throughput of 

1,330,000 liters (350,000 gal1ons) of gaso1ine or more; to the unloading, 

1oading, and storage faci1ities of all bu1k gaso1ine p1ants which have a 

3 year average annua1 throughput of 3,800,000 1iters (1,000,000 gallons) 

of gaso1ine or more; and to all de1ivery vessels involved in such loading 

or unloading operations, with the following exceptions: 

1) The loading or un10ading of stationary storage tanks with a 

capacity of 2,176 liters (575 ga1lons) or 1ess, notwithstanding ~ NR 154.06(8). 

2) Bulk p1ant unloading faci1ities, the delivery vessels receiving 

gasoline from bu1k p1ants, and the operation of transferring gasoline 

from bu1k plant to de1ivery vessel when the transfer takes place outside 

the counties of Brown, Calumet, Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Jefferson, 

Kenosha, ~1anitowoc, Milwaukee, Outagamie, Ozaukee, Racine, Rock, Sheboygan, 

Walworth, Washington, Waukesha and Winnebago or when the gasoline is 

de1ivered exc1usively to facilities exempted from the requirements of 

par. {d1(C} by td1 ~ (c)1.a.2), 4), 5), 6) or 7). However, ~a~~ f~1~e1 
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this paragraph does apply if gasolfne is transferred during the ozone 

season to a del i very vessel whose last previous delivery was to agasoline 

dispensing faeility (either inside ·or outside of Wiseonsin) whieh is 

required to have a vapor balanee system. 

b. Effeetive Aprill, 1981, subds. 3.e., 6. and 7. apply, 

subjeet to the provisions of sub. (12), to all vapor eolleetion systems 

and all gasoline loading eguipment reguired under subd. l.a., exeept 

that complianee with subd. 3.e. is reguired by the deadline stated 

therei n. 

2. Eguipment reguirements for bulk plants. No owner or operator 

of a bulk gasoline plant shall permit stationary storage tanks to load 

or unload gasoline unless eaeh tank is equipped with a vapor balanee 

system as deseribed under subd. t~1te15. and approved by the department; 

and 

a. Eaeh tank is equipped with a sUbmerged fill pipe approved by 

the department; or 

b. Eaeh tank is equipped with a fill line whose diseharge opening 

is flush with or near the bottom of the tank. 

3. Eguipment reguirements for delivery vessels. No owner or 

operator of a bulk gasoline plant ?r delivery vessel shall permit the 

gasoline transfer operations regulated under ~aPT t~1fe1 this paragraph 

unless eaeh delivery vessel involved in sueh operations is equipped with 

a vapor balanee system as deseribed under subd. t~1te15. and approved by 

the department; and 

a. Equipment is available at the bulk gasoline plant to provide 

for the submerged filling of each delivery vessel; or 

b. Eaeh delivery vessel is equipped for bottom fillingTL and 
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c. After October 1, 1981, the tank truck displays a current 

sticker demonstrating that the truck is in compliance with par. (d). 

4. Transfer requirements .. No owner or operator of a bulk gasolin~ 

plant or delivery vessel shall permit the transfer of gasoline unless: 

a. Submerged or bottom filling is used; and 

b. The vapor balance system is in good working order and is 

connected and operating; and 

c. Delivery vessel hatches are closed at all times during transfer 

operations; and 

d. There are no leaks in the delivery vessels ' pressuref~vacuum 

relief valyes and hatch covers, nor in the delivery vessel tanks or 

stationary storage tanks or associated vapor and liquid lines during 

loading or unloading; and 

e. The pressure relief valyes on, stationary storage tanks and 

delivery vessels are set to release at no less than 4.8 k4fePaS€afS kPa 

(0.7 ~e~Aes ~e~ s~~a~e 4A€A §a~§e ~), or the highest possible pressure 

consistent with state or local fire codes or the national fire prevention 

association guidelines. 

5. Vapor balance system. Vapor balance systems required under 

subds. t6ttBt2. and 3. shall include vapor space connections on the 

stationary storage tank and on the delivery vessel with connecting pipe 

or hose. These connections are required either for loading of the bulk 

plant storage tank only or for both loading and unloading, as indicated 

in subd. t6ttBtl. 80th sides of all junctions shall be equipped with 

fittings which are vapor tight and will automatically and immediately 

close upon disconnection so as to prevent release of organic compound 

vapors. 
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6. Operating reguirements. The vapor eolleetion system and the 

gasoline loading eguipment shall be designed and operated in a manner 

that prevents: 

a. Gauge pressure from exeeeding 4.5 kPa (18 inches of H20) and 

vaeuum from exeeeding 1.5 kPa (6 inches of H20) in the gasoline tank 

truek; 

b. A reading egual to or greater than 100% of the LEL at 2.5 

eentimeters from all points on the perimeter of a potential leak souree; 

e. Avoidable visib1e liguid leaks during loading or unloading 

operations. 

7. Repair dead1ine •. Provisions shal1 be made to repair and 

retest a vapor eolleetion or eontro1 system that exeeeds the limits of 

subd. 6.b. within 15 days. 

6~ 8. Preeautions. Notwithstanding sub. (l)(e), no owner or 

operator of a bulk gasoline plant shal1 permit gasoline to be spi11ed, 

disearded in sewers or stored in open eontainers. 

(e) Gasoline dispensing faeilities. 1. Applieability. 

a. Effeetive d~fy ~f, ~ugust 1,} 1979, s~e~-tdttet-a~~f~es subds. 2.a. 

and b., 3., 5., 6., 7.a. and b., 8. and 9. apply, subjeet to the provisions 

of sub. t9j ~, to gaso1ine dispensing faeilities, to the delivery 

vessels used to bring these faeilities the gasoline whieh they dispense, 

and to the operation of transferring gasoline to the dispensing faeilities 

with the following exceptions: 

1) Gasoline dispensing faeilities whieh are supplied exelusively 

by bulk gasoline plants whose unloading operations are exempted from the 

requirements of s~e~ ~ tdt(b) by ~ t~j(b)l.a. 
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2) Gasoline dispensing fac;lities located outside the counties of 

Brown, Calumet, Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lac, Jefferson, Kenosha, Manitowoc, 

Milwaukee, Outagamie, Ozaukee, Racine, .Rock, Sheboygan,Walworth, 

Washington, Waukesha and Winnebago. 

3) Delivery vessels used exclusively to supply exempt gasoline 

dispensing facilities or used exclusively for the transfer opet:'ations 

exempted under 4) through 7~) below. 

4) Transfers made to storage tanks of gasoline dispensing facilities 

equipped with floating roofs or their equivalent which have been approved 

by the department. 

5) Transfers made to any stationary storage tank at agasoline 

dispensing facility with a capacity of 7,580 liters (2,000 gallons) or 

less which is in place on or before dijtY Zt, fAugust 1,t 1979. 

6) Transfers made to any stationary storage tank at agasoline 

dispensing faci1ity with a capacity of 2,176 liters (575 gal1ons) or 

1ess which is installed after dijty Zt; fAugust l,t 1979. 

7~ +~aAsFe~s-ffiaee-~e-5~a~~eAa~y-§aSet~Ae-5~e~a§e-~aAk5-w~tA 

a-ea~ae~ty-e~-2;t76-t~te~s-te75-§atteAS1-e~-te55-ij5ee-~~~ffia~~tY-fe~ 

tAe-Fijet~A§-eF-a§~~eijttij~at-e~ij~~ffieAtT 

b. Effective Aprill, 1981, subds. 2.c., 4. and 7.c. apply, 

subject to the provisions of sub. (12), to all vapor colleetion systems 

and all gasoline loading eguipment as reguired under subd. l.a., except 

that compliance with subd. 2.c. is reguired by the deadline stated therein. 

2. Vapor control reguirements. No owner or operator of agasoline 

dispensing facility and no owner of agasoline storage tank at such a 

facility shall transfer or cause or allow the transfer of gasoline from 

any delivery vessel intoany stationary storage tank not excluded under 

SijBr subd. t3tte11. un1ess: 
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a. tAe The storage tank is equipped with a submerged fi11 pipe2 

and 

b. tJ::te The vapors disp1aced from it by fil1ing are processed by a 

vapor control system in accordance with 5~e~ subd. t~ttet3., and 

c. After October 1, 1981, the tank truck displays a current 

sticker demonstrating that the truck is in compliance with par. t~t(d). 

3. Vapor control system. A The vapor contro1 system required by 

5~e~ subd. t61fe12. shall inc1ude one or mare of the following: 

a. A vapor ba1ance system with a vapor-tight vapor return line 

from the storage tank to the de1ivery vesse1 and a system that wil1 

ensure the vapor 1ine is connected before gaso1ine can be transferred 

into the storage tank; or 

b. A refrigeration-condensation system or equivalent capable of 

recovering at least 90% by weight of the organic compounds in the displaced 

vapor; or 

c. A system demonstrated to have control efficiency equiva1ent to 

or greater than that provided under subpars. a. or b. ae9ve and approved 

by the department. 

4. Ope~~tihg reguirements. The vapor collection system and the 

'gasoline 10adingeguipment shallbe designed andoperated in such a 

mannerthatprevents: 

a.' Gauge pressure from exceeding 4.5 kPa (18 inches of H20) and 

vacuumfrom exceeding 1.5 kPa (6 inches of H20) in the gasoline tank . 

truck; 

b. A readinQegual to or greater than 100% of the LEL at 2.5 centimeters from _ 

allpoints Oh the perimeterof a potential leak source; 
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e. Avoidable visible liguid leaks during loading or unloading 

operations. 

47. 

4";'5. Del ivery vessel unloadi.ng. The operator of a delivery vessel 

shall not eommenee transfer of gasoline to any gasoline dispensing 

faeility equipped with a vapor balanee system pursuant to subd. 

tdtt€t3.a. without first properly eonneeting the vapor return line. The 

delivery vessel shall De designed, maintained and operated to be vapor 

tight at all times that it is vapor-laden. 

6";'6. Delivery vessel refilling. During the ozone season, vapor

laden delivery vessels shall be refilled in Wiseonsin onlyat: 

a. Bulk gqsoline terminals eomplying with 5~e; ~ td1(a); or 

b. Bulk gasoline plants equipped with a vapor balanee system for 

unloading as deseribed in 5~eT ~ tdt(b)5. 

6";'7. Control eguipment installation and maintenanee. Eaeh owner of 

agasoline storage tank or delivery vessel shall: 

a. Install all neeessary eontrol systems and make all neeessary 

process modifications in aceordance with subds. 2.,3.,4. and 5. 

of 5~e";' ~ tdt(c); and 

b. Repair, replace or modify any worn out or malfunctioning 

component or element of design, and keep such records as may be requested 

in writing by the department relating to the repair, replacement or 

modification of any component or element of design of the control system. 

c. Repair and retest a vapor collection or control system that 

exceeds the limits of subd. 4.b. within 15 days. 

7";'8. Control eguipment operating and maintenance instructions. Each 

owner of agasoline storage tank shall provide written instructions to 

the operator of the gasoline dispensing facility describing necessary 

operating'and maintenance procedures e~e~a~teAS and procedures for 
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prompt notifieation of the owner in ease of any malfunetion of the 

eontrol system. 

8,;,9. Operation and maintenanee reguirement. Eaeh operator of a 

gasoline dispensing faeility shal1: 

a. Maintain and operate the eontrol system in aeeordanee with the 

speeifieations and the operating and maintenanee proeedures speeified by 

the owner; and 

b. Promptly notify the owner of the eontrol system of any seheduled 

maintenanee or of any malfunetion requ;r;ng replacement or repair of 

,major eomponents of the system; and 

e. Keep on the premise a eopy of the instruetions provided pursuant 

to subd. t~ttet7T ~ and make these instruetions available to an authorized 

representative of the department on request; and 

d. Maintain such reeords on maintenanee and malfunetion as may be 

requested in writing by the department; and 

e. Maintain gauges, meters, or other speeified testing deviees in 

proper working order. 

(d) Gasoline delivery vessels. 

1. Applieability. 

a. Effeetive April 1, 1981, subd. 2. applies, with eomplianee 

deadlines in ac cord with the eomplianee sehedules for pars. (a), (b), 

and (e), to all gasoline delivery vessels exeept those, exempted from 

vapor balanee system installations under pars. (b)l.a. and (e)1.a.3). 

2. Eguipment reguirements. Exeept as provided under subd. 

l.a., the owner or operator of agasoline delivery vehiele shall: 

a. Provide for all gasoline delivery vessels to be eguipped for 

gasoline vapor ealleetion. 
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b. Provide for all 10ading and vapor 1ines to be egufpped with 

fittfngs which make vapor-tight connections. 

c. Eguip vapor 1ines 1eading to the vapor space in the de1ivery 

vesse1 with fittings which c10se automattcally when disconnected. 

d. Oemonstrate through the sticker reguired in subpar. e. that 

the gaso1ine de1ivery vesse1 is in comp1iance with the following provisions: 

1} An annua1 pressuretest sha11 be performed on the vesse1; 

2} The vesse1 sha11 sustain a pressure change of no more than 

0.75 kPa (3 inches of HzO} in 5 minutes when pressurized to a gauge 

pressure of 4.5 kPa (18 inches of H20} or evacuated to a gauge pressure 

of 1.5 kPa (6 inches of HzO} during the test reguired in lI; and 

3) A vessel faillng to meet the reguirements of 2} shall be 

repaired and retested within 15 days. 

e. Oisp1aya sticker near the department of transportation certification 

p1ate which: 

n Shows tfle date that the gasoHne delivery vesse1 was last 

certified under suhpar. d; 

2) Shows the identification number of the gasoline delivery 

vesse1. 

f. Oesign and operate the gaso1ine loading and unloading eguipment 

in a manner that prevents: 

1) A reading egual to or greater than 100% of the LEL at 2.5 

centimeters from all points on the perimeter of a potential leak source; 

and 

2} Avoidab1e visih1e 1iguid 1eaks during loading or un10ading 

operations. 

g. Repair and retest, within 15 days, components exceeding the 

limits of suhpar. f.1). 
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3. Pressure test records. a. Maintain for a period of 3 years 

from the recording date a 10g for each del i very vessel containing, at a 

minimum, : 

1) Company name and the date and 10cation of test reguired under 

subd. 2.d.2), 

2) Delivery vesse1 identification number, 

3) Initia1 test pressure and time of reading, 

4) Fina1 test pressure and time of reading, 

5) Initial test vacuum and time of reading, and 

6) Final test vacuum and time of readingo 

b. Annually submit to the department ;nformation as developed 

under subd. 2.d.2), and as recorded under subpars. a.l) through 6). 

(e) Transfer of VOCs at pharmaceutical manufacturing facilities. 

1. Applicabi1ity. Effective Apr;l 1, 1981, subd. 2. applies, subject 

to the provisions of sub. (12), to all storage vesse1s for VOCs of mare 

than 7,751 liter (2,000 gallon) capacity at a synthetic pharmaceutical 

manufacturing facility. 

2. Emission reduction reguirements. No owner or operator of a 

synthetic pharmaceutical manufacturing faci1ity sha1l permit the delivery 

of VOCs with vapor pressure in excess of 28.0 kPa (4.1 psia) at 20°C from 

a truck or rai1car to the storage vesse1 un1ess a vapor ba1ance or eguivalent 

control system is provided. The system must be at 1east 90% effective in 

reducing emiss;ons from transfer operations. 

tetlfl Transfer of ~AeteeAeffi~eatty ~eaet~ye ~ organic SijBstaRees 

compound. 

1 .. Appl;cability. a. Pa~a§~a~A-t61te1 This paragraph applies to 

transfer operations in the Southeastern Wisconsin Intrastate AQCR invo1ving 

~AeteeReffi~eatty ~eaet4ye organic compounds, solvents or mixtures having 
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a vapor pressure greater than 10.5 k4+e Pasea+s kPa (1.52 ~e~Aas ~ef 

s~~afe tAeA aese+~~epsia) at 21°C (70oF), and to such transfer operations 

throughout the state at facilities on which construction or modification 

was commenced after April 1, 1972~, with the following exceptions: 

1) Transfer operations involving organic compounds which are not 

photochemically reactive at facilities on which c'onstruction or modification 

was commenced before August 1, 1979. 

2) Transfer operations involving, exclusively, organic compounds 

exempted under par. (13)(a). 

b. Where a provision elsewhere in sub. (3) also applies, the more 

stringent requirement shall be met. 

2. Tank loading. For transfers to storage tanks having greater 

than 3,785 liter (1,000 gallon) capacity, a permanent submerged fill 

pipe shall be used, provided such a tank does not have controls mentioned 

in suba. (2)(b)2. 

3. Tank load out for high throughput facilities. At facilities 

with over 151,412 liters (40,000 gallons) per daythroughput, a vapor 

collection and disposal system, vapor collection adaptors and vapor

tight seal, or an underfill method with the top hatches partially closed 

or a means of creating a slight back pressure when loading tank trucks 

or trailers shall be used. 

4. Tank load out for low throughput facilities. At facilities 

with 151,142 liters (40,000 gallons) or less per day throughput, the 

underfill method or a submerged fill pipe extending to within 6 inches 

of the tank bottom shall be employed when loading tank trucks or trailerso 

(4) SURFACE COATING AND PRINTING PROCESSES. 
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h (a) General applicability. This subsection SI:jBseetieA t41 applies 

to any'facility which contains one or more of the surface coating, or 

printing ~peeesses process lines described in this subsection wAieA 

is ieeatee iA tAe eel:jRty ef BpewR, Saiijffiet;9aRe, gee§e, FeAe-el:j-bae, 

deffe~seAT KeAesAa; MaAitewee, M4iwal:jkee; 9I:jta§affiie; 9:aijkee; RaeiRe, 

ReekT S'Aeeey§aAT Waiwe~tA'J WasAiA§teA, WaijkeSAa, ep W4RAeea§e ef 

wA4eA Aas tetai effi4ss4eR ef veiat4ie e~§aA4e eeffi~eijAes fpeffi tAe fae4~4ty 

tAat-apeT e~-weijie ee W4tA aAY effi4ss4eA eeAt~ei e~ij4~ffieAt 4Ae~e~at4ve, 

ffie~e tAaA i99 teAs ~e~ yea~; with the following exceptions: 

a-: 1. Surfaee eoati ng process seij~ees 1; nes \'/hose erni ss i ons of 

veiat4ie ep§aR4e e8ffi~8ijAeS VOCs are iess never greater than ep e~ijai 

te 6.8 kilograms (15 pounds) in any one day, and iess never greater than ep 

e~ija+ te 1.4 ki10grams (3 pounds) in any one hour. ~pev4eee tAe 

effi4ss48A pates ape eete~ffi4Aee aRe eeptif4ee eef8pe Se~teffiBep ~x+, 

~eteBep-i;) i979 iA a ffiaRAe~ a~~pevee ey tAe ee~aFtffieAt-: 

2. Surface eoating faei1ities covered under par. (m) whieh have 

total emissions of VOCs from all surfaee coating process lines, with all 

emission eontro1 equipment inoperative, of less than or equa1 to 10 tons 

per year. 

3. Surfaee eoating facilities covered under pars. (e) through 

(k) and par. (m) whieh are loeated' outside the eounties of Brown, Calumet, 

Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lae, Jefferson, Kenasha, Manitowoe, Milwaukee, 
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Outagamie, Ozaukee, Racine, Rock, Sheboygan, Walworth, Washington, 

Waukesha, and Winnebago and which have total emissions of VOCs from the 

facility, with all emission contro1 equipment inoperative, of less than 

or equal to lOO tons per year. 

4. Printing faci1ities covered under par. (1) which have total 

emissions of VOCs from the facility, with all emission control equipment 

inoperative, of less than or equal to lOO tons per year. 

B~~ Surface coating process sources used exclusively for chemical 

or physical analysis or determination of product quality and commercial 

acceptance where: 

1) Th~ operation of the source is not an integral part of the' 

production process; and 

2) The emissions from the source do not exceed 363 kilograms (800 

pounds) in any calendar month; and 

3) The exemption is approved in writing by the department. 

(b) Methods of complianee. 

1. General methods. The surface coating emission t4ffi4ts limitations 

~Aee~ s~Bes~-t4ttet~~,t4ttet~~,-t4ttet~~,-t4ttft~~;-t4tt§t~~,-f4ttkt~~-aAe 

t4tf4t~~-f4tf5t~~; shall be achieved by: 

a. The application of low solvent content coating technology; 

or 

b. A vapor recovery system which recovers the solvent for reuse; 

or 

c. Incineration or catalytic oxidation, provided that 90% of the 

nonmethane ye+a~4+e e~§aA4e eeffi~e~Aas VOCs (VOC measured as total combustible 

carbon) which enter the incinerator or oxidation unit are oxidized to 

non~organic compounds; or 
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d. An equivalent system or approach demonstrated to reliably 

control emissions to a level at or below the applicable emission limit 

and approved. by the department. 

2. High transfer efficiency coating application. a. Surface 

coating operations covered under pars. (g), (h), (i) and (m) have the 

added optian of achieving compliance with the emission limitations through 

the use of a high transfer efficiency coating application system, either 

when used alone or in conjunction with low solvent content coating 

technology. 

b. Compliance under the option provided in this subdivision must 

be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the department. This requires 

that: 

1) The design, operation, and efficiency of the application system 

must be certified in writing by the owner or operator, and 

2) The solvent usage per coated part for application system must 

be less than or equal to the solvent us age per coated part at the applicable 

emission limitation using baseline transfer efficiency. 

2~3. Capture systems. The design, operation, and efficiency of 

any capture system used in conjunction with sijB~a~ST subd. t41tB11.b., c. or 

d. shall be certified in writing by the owner or operator. The certification 

shall demonstrate that the applicable emission t4ffi4; limitation will be achieved. 

The capture system is subject to approval by the department. 

(c) Can coating. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective dijty ~+; ~ugust l,} 1979, ~a~T t41t€1 

this paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f91 ~, to 

the coating applicatorfs1 and oVentS1 of sheet, can or end coating lines 

involved in sheet basecoat (exterior and interior) and overvarnish; twe 2-
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piece can exterior (basecoat and overvarnish); twe aAa t~~ee 2-and 3-

piece can interior body spray; twe 2-piece can exterior end (spray or 

roll coat); t~~ee 3-piece can side-seam sprayand end sealing compound 

operations. Pa~a~~a~~ t4jfejThis paragraph does not apply to sources 

exempted under par. t4j(a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a can coating 

line shall cause, allow or permit the emission of any ye~at4~e e~~aA4e 

eeffi~e~A85 VOCs in excess of: 

a. 0.34 kilograms per liter of coating (2.8 pounds per gallon), 

excluding water, delivered to each coating applicator from sheet basecoat 

(exterior and interior) and overvarnish or twe 2-piece can exterior 

(basecoat and overvarnish) operations, 

b. 0.51 kilograms per liter of coating (4.2 pounds per gallon), 

excluding water, delivered to each coating applicator from twe aAa 

t~~ee 2-and 3-piece can interior body sprayand twe ~iece can exterior 

end (spray or roll coat) operations, 

c. 0.66 kilograms per 1iter of coating (5.5 pounds per·ga11on), 

excluding water, delivered to ea ch coating applicator from t~~ee 3-

piece can side-seam spray operations, or 

d. 0.44 ki10grams pe~ liter of coating (3.7 pounds per gallon), 

excluding water, de1ivered to each coating applicator from end sealing 

. compound operations. 

(d) Coi1 coating. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective d~~Y :~; ~ugust l,} 1979, ~a~T t41t81 

this paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f91 (12), to 

the coating applicatortS1, ovenfs1 and quench areafs1 of coil coating 

lines involved in prime and topcoat or sing1e coat operations. Pa~a~~a~A 

f4tt8t This paragraph does not app1y to sources exempted under par. 

tAHa}. 
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2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a coil coating 

line shall cause, allow or permit the emission of any ye~a~4~e e~§aR4e 

eelft~el::lR8S VOCs in excess of 0.31" kilograms per liter of coating (2.6 

pounds per gallon), excluding water, delivered to ea ch coating applicator 

from prime and topcoat or single coat operations. 

(e) Paper coating. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective JI::I~Y ~+, ~ugust l,} 1979, ~a~~ t4jfej 

this paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. t9j (12), to 

the coating applicatorts*, including but not limited to blade, air knife 

or roll coaterts*, and drying ovents* of paper coating lines. Pa~a§~a~R 

t4tte* This paragraph does not apply to any piece of equipment on which 

a nonuniform coating is applied to a substrate, as in printing, or to 

sources exempted under part t4j(a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a paper coating 

line shall cause, allow or permit the .emission of any ve~a~4~e e~§aR4€ 

€elft~eI::lR8S VOCs in excess of 0.35 kilograms per liter of coating (2.9 

pounds per gallon), excluding water, delivered to each coating applicator 

from a paper coating 1ine. 

(f) Fabric and vinyl coating. 
\ 

1. Applicability.· a~ Effective dl::l+Y ~h' {August l,} 1979, j3a~~ HHH 

this paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. t9j (12), to 

the coating applicators, including but not limited to blade, roll, 

rotogravure or dip coatertsj, and drying oventst of fabric and vinyl 

coating lines. Papa§pa~R t4ttft This paragraph does not apply to sources 

exempted under par. t4t(a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a fabric coating 

line or a vinyl coating line shall cause, allow or permit the emission 

of any ve+a~4~e ep§aR4e €elft~eI::lRaS VOCs in excess of: 
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a. 0.35 kilograms per liter of coating(2.9 pounds per gal1on), 

excluding water, de1ivered to each coating applicator from a fabric 

coating 1ine. 

b. 0.45 kilograms per 1ite~ of coating (3.8 pounds per ga11on), 

exc1uding water, de1ivered to each coating app1icator from a vinyl 

coating 1ine. 

(g) Automobile and 1ight-duty truck manufacturing. 

1. App1icabi1ity. aT Effective J~ty ~t, {August 1,) 1979, ~a~7 f4tf§t this 

paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of ~a~T sub. f9tfft (12)(f), to 

the app1ication areafst; flashoff areatst, and ovenfst of automobile and 

1ight-duty truck manufacturing p1ants invo1ved in prime, topcoat and 

fina1 repair coating of meta1lic front end and main body parts. Pa~a§~a~A 

f4tt§t This paragraph does not apply to the coating of whee1s, trunk 

interiors, steering co1umns or nonmetal1ic parts; to sea1ers or nonpriming 

anti-rust coatings; or to sources exempted under par. f4t(a). 

2. Emission 1imitations - ename1s. No owne~ or operator of an 

automobile surface coating 1ine which, prior to January 1,1979, used an 

ename1 coating system, sha11 cause, a1low or permit the emission of any 

~e+a;4+e e~§aA4e ee~~e~Aas VOCs in excess of: 

a. After December 31, 1983, 0.14 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(1.2 pounds per gal1on), exc1uding water, from an e1ectrodeposition 

prime coat or equivalent coating line. 

b. After December 31, 1982,0.34 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(2.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from a spray primer-surfacer 

coating 1ine. 

c. After December 31, 1982, and unti1 December 31, 1985, 0.45 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (3.7 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding 

water, from a topcoat coating 1ine. 
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d. After December 31, 1985,0.34 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(2.8 pounds per gal1on), exc1uding water, from a topcoat coating 1ine. 

e. After December 31, 1982; 0.58 ki10grams per liter of coating 

(4.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from any fina1 repair coating 

line. 

3. Emission limitations - 1acquers. No owner or operator of an 

autornobile surface coating line which, prior to January 1, 1979, used a 

1acquer coating system, sha11 cause, a110w or permit the emission of any 

ve~at4~e e~§aR4e ee~~e~Ras VOCs in excess of: 

a. After d~~Y :~; ~ugust 1,) 1979, and unti1 December 31,1982,0.27 kilograms 

per liter of coating (2.2 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from an 

e1ectrodeposition prime coat coating 1ine. 

b. After December 31,1982,0.14 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(1.2 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from an electrodeposition 

prime coat coating 1ine. 

c. After December 31,1980, anduntil December 31,1986,0.36 

kilograms' per 1iter of coating (3.0 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding 

water, from a spray primer-surfacer coating 1ine. 

d. After December 31, 1986, 0.34 ki10grams per liter of coating 

(2.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from a spray primer-surfacer 

coating 1ine. 

e. After December 31,1979, and unti1 December 31,1981,0.70 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (5.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding 

water, from a topcoat coating 1ine. 

f. After December 31,1981, and unti1 December 31,1986,0.61 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (5.0 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding 

water, from a topcoat coating line. 
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g. After December 31, 1986,0.34 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(2.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from a topcoat coating 1ine. 

h. After J~~y :+; {August 1,) 1979, and unti1 December 31, 1986, 

0.79 ki10grams per lite~ of coating (6.5 pounds per gal1on), excTuding 

water, from any fina1 repair coating 1ine~ 

i. After December 31, 1986, 0.58 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(4.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from any fina1 repair coating 

1 ine. 

4. Emission 1imitations - trucks. No owner or operator of a 

1ight-duty truck surface coating 1ine sha11 cause, a110w or permit the 

emission of any v9fa;4fe 9~§aA4e eeffi~9~Aas VOCs in excess of: 

a. After January 1, 1981, and until December 31,1982,0.27 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (2.2 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding 

water, from an e1ectrodeposition prime coat coating 1ine. 

b. After December 31,1982,0.14 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(1.2 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from an e1ectrodeposition 

prime coat coating 1ine. 

c~ After December 31, 1980, and unti1 December 30, 1987,0.41 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (3.4 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, 

from a spray primer-surfacer coating line. 

d. After December 31, 1987, 0.34 ki10grams per 1iter of coating 

(2.8 pounds per ga11on), exc1uding water, from a spray primer-surfacer 

coating 1ine. 

e. After December 31, 1982, and unti1 December 30, 1987,0.44 

ki10grams per 1iter of coating (3.6 pounds per ga11on), excluding water, 

from a topcoat coating 1ine. 
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f. After Deeember 30, 1987,0.34 ki10grams per 1iter of eoating 

(2.8 pounds per ga11on), exe1ud~ng water, from a topcoat coating 1ine. 

g. After Deeember 31,1982,0.58 kilograms per liter of coating 

(4.8 pounds per gallon), exeluding water, from any final repair coating 

1 ine. 

5. Emission rate averaging. Each emission limit in ~a~~ t4tt§1 this 

paragraph may be interpreted as a weighted daily average, or as an 

instantaneous arithmetie average of the colors in use, whichever is 

specified in an approved compliance plan. The emission limits are 
-

referenced to water-borne coatings conventionally applied. Any coating 

line which achieves an equivalent emission rate per unit area coated 

shall be deemed in camplianee. 

(h) Furniture metal coating. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective d~+Y ~+, (August l~ 1979, ~a~~ 

f4ttA1 this paragraph applies, subjeetto the provisions of sub. f91 

(12), to the application areafs1, f1ashoff areasfst, and ovenfst of 

furniture meta1 coating 1ines involved in prime and topcoat or single 

coating operations. Pa~a§~a~A f41fAt This paragraph does not app1y to 

sources exempted under par .. f41(a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a furniture 

metal coating line shall cause, allow, or permit the emission of any 

ve+a~4+e e~§aR4e eeffi~e~R89 VOCs in excess of 0.36-kilograms per 1iter of 

coating (3.0 pounds per gallon), exc1uding water, delivered to each 

coating applicator from prime and topcoat or single coat operations. 

(i) Surface eoating of-1arge appliances. 

1. App1icability. a~ Effective d~+Y ~+, ~ugust 1;.) 1979, ~a~~ f41ff1 this 

paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f91 (12), to the 

application areatS1, flashoff areafs1, and ovenfst of 1arge app1iance 
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eoating lines involved in single, prime, or topeoat eoating operations. 

Pa~a§~a~R f4jf4j This paragraph does not apply to: 

tta. Sourees exempted under par. f4j(a); or 

2tb. The use of quiek-drying lacquers for repair of seratehes and 

nicks that occur during assembly, provided that the volume of coating 

does not exceed 0.95 liters (1 quart) in any one 8-hour period for any 

appliance coating line. 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a large applianee 

coating line shall cause, allow or permit the emission of any ~etat4+e 

e~§aR4e eem~e~Ae5 VOCs in exeess of 0.34 ki10grams per liter of eoating 

(2.8 pounds per ga1lon), excluding water, delivered to each eoating 

applicator from single, prime, or topcoat coating operations. 

(j) Magnet wire eoating. 

1. App1ieability. a7 Effective dijtY ~+; fAugust 1,j 1979, ~a~7 

f4jf~t this paragrapb applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f91 

~, to the ovenfsj of magnet wire eoating operations. Pa~a§~a~R 

f4tf&t This paragraph does not apply to sourees exempted under par. 

HHa). 

2. Emission limitation. No owner or operator of a magnet wire 

coating oven shall cause, allow or permit the emission of any~e+at4+e 

9~§aR4e eeffi~e~Ae5 VOCs in exeess of 0.20 kilograms per 1iter of eoating 

(1.7 pounds per gallon), exc1uding water, delivered to each eoating 

applicator from magnet wire coating operations. 

(k) Flat wood panel coating. 

1. Applieability. Effeetive Apr;l 1, 1981, this paragraph 

applies, subjeet to the provisions of sub. (12), to the coating lines of 

flat wood panel faeilities involved in the surface eoating bf printed~ 

interior panels made of hardwood p1ywood and thin partieleboard, natural 

finish hardwood plywood panels, or hardboard paneling with class II 
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finishes. This paragraph does not apply to the manufacture of exterior 

siding, ti1eboard, or partie1eboard used as a furniture component; or to 

sourees exempted under par. (a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a flat wood 

pane1 eoating 1ine shal1 cause, allow, or permit the emission of any 

VOCs from a coating app1ieation system in exeess of: 

a. 2.9 kilograms per 100 square meters of coated finished product 

(6.0 pounds per 1,000 square feet) from printed interior panels, regardless 

of the number of eoats applied; 

b. 5.8 ki10grams per 100 square meters of eoated finished product 

(12.0 pounds per 1,000 square feet) from natural finish hardwood plywood 

panels, regardless of the number of coats applied; and 

c. 4.8 ki10grams per 100 square meters of eoated finished produet 

(10.0 pounds per 1,000 square feet) from c1ass II finishes on hardboard 

pane1s, regard1ess of the number of eoats applied. 

(1) Graphic arts. 

1. App1ieabi1ity. Effeetive Aprill, 1981, this paragraph applies, 

subjectto.the provisions..,of ... sub. (12), to the printing lines of all 

paekaging rotogravure, pub1ication rotogravure, and flexographic printing 

faci1ities. This paragraph does not app1y to sourees exempted under 

par. (a). 

2. Emission limitations. No owner or operator of a packaging 

• rotogravure, pUblication rotogravure, or flexographic printing 1ine 

sha11 operate, Dr cause, a110w or permit the operation of the 1ine 

un1ess: 

a. The vo1ati1e fraetion of ink, as it is applied to the substrate, 

contains 25% by vo1ume or 1ess of organic solvent and 75% by volume or 

more of wa ter , 
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b. The ink, as it is applied to the substrate, less water, contains 

60% by volume or more nonvolatile material, or 

c. The owner or operator installs and operates: 

1) A vapor recovery system which reduces the VOC emissions from 

the capture system by at least 90% by weight, 

2) An incineration or catalytic oxidation system, provided that 

90% of the nonmethane VOCs (VOC measured as total combustible carbon) 

which enter the incinerator or oxidation unit are,oxidized to non

organic compounds,or 

3) An alternative VOC emission reduction system demonstrated to 

have at least a 90% reduction efficiency, as measured across the control 

system, a'nd approved by the department. 

3. The design, operation and efficiency of any capture system 

used in conjunction with subd. 2.c. shall be certified in writing by the 

owner or operator and is subject to approval by the department. The 

capture efficiency shilll be at a minimum: 

a. 75% where a publication rotogravure process is employed, 

b. 70% where a packaging rotogravure process is employed, or 

c. 65% where a flexographic print~ng process is employed . 

. (m) Miscellaneous metal parts and products. 

1. Applicability. Effective Apri' 1, 1981, this paragraph 

applies, sUbject to the prOVisions of sub. (12), to all coating line 

application areas, conveyors, flashoff areas, air and forced air driers, 

and ovens of any ihdustry categorizeq under standard industrial classification 

codes of major groups 33 through 39 which are involved in the surface 

coating of miscellaneous metal parts and products with the following 

exceptions: 

a. Coating of airplane exteriors, 

b. Coating of marine vessel exteriors • 
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c. Automobile refinishing; 

d. Customized topcoating of automobiles and trucks if production 

is less than 35 vehicles per day;' 

e. Adhesives and materials used to prepare a surfaee for adhesives; 

f. Speeialized eoatings requtred by state or federal ageneies; 

g. Sealants or fillers whose purpose is to seal or fill searns, 

joints, holes and minor imperfeetions of surfaees; 

h. Coating lines covered 'under pars. (e) through (j); or 

i. Sourees exempted un der part (a). 

2. Emission limitations - eured coatings. No owner or operator 

of a miscellaneous metal parts or produets coating line using a baked 

or specially cured coating teehnology shall eause, allow, or permit the 

emission of any VOCs in excess of: 

a. 0.52 kilograms per liter (4.3 pounds per gallon) of coating, 

exeluding water, delivered to a coating applicator that applies elear 

eoatings; 

b. 0.42 kilograms per liter (3.5 pounds per gallon) of coating, 

exeluding water, delivered to a eoating applicator that applies extreme 

performance coatings; and 

c. 0.36 kilograms per liter (3.0 pounds per gallon) of coating, 

excluding water, delivered to a eoating applicator for all other coatings. 

3. Emission limitations - air dried coatings. No owner or 

operator of a miscellaneous metal parts or products coating line using 

an air dried coating technology shall cause, allow, or permit the emission 

of any VOCs in excess of: 

a. After Deeember 31,1982,0.58 kilograms per liter (4.8 pounds 

per gallon) of any coating, excluding water, delivered to a coating 

applicator; 
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b. After December 31,1985,0.52 ki10grams per 1iter (4.3 pounds 
I 

per ga11on) of coating, exc1uding water, de1ivered to a coating app1icator 

that app1ies c1ear coatings; 

c. After December 31,1985,0.42 ki10grams per 1iter (3.5 pounds 

per ga11on) of coating, exc1uding water, de1ivered to a coating app1icator 

for all other coatings. 

4. Misce11aneous meta1 parts or products coating 1ines which, prior to 

January 1, 1980 used a baked or specia11y cured coating techno1ogy sha11 meet 

the emission 1imitations of subd. 2., notwithstanding the coating techno1ogy 

present1y in use. 

5. Mu1tip1e 1imitations. If more than one emission 1imitation in 

subd. 2. app1ies to a specific coating, then the 1east stringent emission 

1imitation sha11 be applied. 

6. Solvent washings. All VOC emissions from solvent washings 

shall be considered in the emission 1imitationsin subds. 2. and 3., 

un1ess the used wash solvent is directed into containers that prevent 

evaporation into the atmosphere. 

(5) USE OF ROAD SURFACING MATERIALS. 

(a) Cutback aspha1ts. 

1. App1icabi1ity. a~ Pa~a§~a~R t§jtaj This paragraph app1ies to 

the mixing, storage, use and app1ication of cutback aspha1ts in Wisconsin. 

Pa~a§~a~R t§jtaj This paragraph does not app1y to cutback aspha1ts 

intended for uses other than app1ication to surfaces traversed by motor 

vehic1es, bicyc1es or pedestrians. 

2. Restricted materia1s. The following restrictions app1y to the 

mixing, open storage, use or app1ication of cutback aspha1ts during the 

ozone season: 

a. After d~~Y ~~, ~ugust 1~ 1979, the use of rapid curing cutback aspha1ts 

sha11 not be permitted. 

b. After May 1, 1980, the use of cutback aspha1ts for sea1coating 

operations sha11 not be permitted except where a single coat of 1iquid 

aspha1t is applied to an aggregate base to control dust. 
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c. After May 1, 1981, the use of cutback asphalts shall not be 

permitted except for the aggregate base application allowed in 

teitai~~ subpar. b., and for use as a penetrating prime coat during the 

first and last months of the ozone season. 

(b) Reserved. 

(6) SOLVENT CLEANING OPERATIONS. 

(a) Solvent metal cleaning. 

1. Applicability. 

a. Effective dijtY ~tT ~ugust l;} 1979, ~a~~ teitai this paragraph applies, 

with a final complianee dead1ine of May 1, 1980, or as provided by a 

compliance schedule issued or approved pursuant to ~a~~ sub. t9itei (12)(e), 

to cold c1eaning, open top vapordegreasing and conveyorized degreasing 

operations. 

b. Pa~a§~a~A teitai This paragraph does not apply to individua1 

cold cleaners to which not more than 5.7 1iters (1.5 ga11ons) of solvent 

is added per day or to individual open top vapor or conveyorized degreasers 

whose erni ss i ons ofve:J.aU:J.e e~§aR4e e,elR~eijREls VOCs are not more than 6.8 

kilograms (15 pounds) in any one day, nor more than 1.4 kilograms (3 

pounds) in any one hour, provided: 

1) The degreaser is 10eated outside the eounties of Brown, Ca1umet, 

Dane, Dodge, Fond du Lae, Jefferson, Kenosha, Manitowoe, Milwaukee, 

Outagamie, Ozaukee, Raeine, Rock, Sheboygan, Wa1worth, Washington, 

Waukesha and Winnebago; and 

2) The emission rates from open top vapor and conveyorized degreasers 

are determined and certified before October 1, 1979 in a manner approved 

by the department. 

c. Pa~a§~a~A teitai This paragraph a1so does not app1y to sources 

used exc1usive1y for chemica1 or physica1 analysis or determination of 

product qua1ity and commercia1 aeceptance where: 

1) The operation of the source is not an integra1 part of the 

production process; and 
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2) The emissions from the souree do not exeeed 363 kilograms (SOO 

pounds) in any ealendar month; and 

3) The exemptfon 1S approved in wri:ting by the department. 

d. The requirements of subd. {s·Hat2.b. through g. do not 

apply to cold eleaners with an open area smaller than 0.1 square meter 

(1.1 square feetl. 

e. The requirements of suod. {sifat3.e.2i aRe 4i do not apply 

to open top vapor degreasers wtth, an op en area smaller than 1.0 square 

meter (lO.S square feetl. 

f. The requirements of suhd. {s.jtai4.e. do not apply to eonveyorized 

degreasers with an airf~vapor interfaee smaller than 2.0 square meters 

(21.6 square feetl. 

2. Cold eleaners. Exeept as provided under subd. t6ttai 

1.0., e., and d., the owner or operator of a cold eleaning faeility 

sha 11 : 

a. Equ ip the el eaner with a eover; and 

b. Design the eover so that it ean be easily operated with one 

hand if: 

1) The solvent volatflity is greater than 2T+-k~t9-PaSeatS-tg~~ 

~9I:iRels-j3e~-s€ll:la~e-~AeR-aeS9tl:lte1 E kPa', (0.3 psia) measured at 3SoC (loooF); or 

2) The solvent is agitated; or 

3) The solvent is heated; and 

e. Equip the eleaner with a faeility for draining eleaned parts, 

and the drainage faeility shall be eonstrueted internally so that parts 

are enelosed under the eover while draining if the solvent volatility is 

greater than 4.3 kt+9 Paseats kPa (0.6 j39I:lReS j3e~ s€ll:la~e tAeR aeS9tl:lte psia) 

measured at 3SoC (1000 F), exeept that the drainage faeility may be 

external for applieations where an internal type eannot fit into the 

eleaning system; and 
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d. Installone of the following control devices if the solvent 

volatility is greater than 4.3 k4te Paseats kPa (0.6 ~e~Ras ~e~ s~~a~e 4ReA 

aBse+~M 0 psi a) measured at 380 C elOO°F), or if the sol vent i s heated above 

490 C (1200 F): 

1) Freeboard that gives a freeboard ratio greater than or equal to 

0.7; or 

2) Water cover (solvent must be insoluble in tAe and beavier than~water); 

or 

3) Other systems of equivalent control, such as refrigerated 

ehi 11 er or' carbon adsorpti on, approved by the department; and 

e. If used, supply a solvent spray that is a solid fluid stream 

(not a fine, atomized or shower type spray) at a pressure which does noOt 

cause extensive splashing; and 

f. Provide a permanent, conspicous label, summarizing the operating 

requirements; and 

g. Provide supervision or instruction adequateto ensure that the 

operation is conducted in accord with the following: 

1) Close the cover whenever parts are not being handled in the 

cleaner; and 

2) Drain the cleaned parts for at least 15 seconds or until 

dripping ceases; and 

3) Store waste solvent only in covered containers and not dispose 

of waste solvent or transfer it to another person in such a way as to 

cause greater than 15% of the waste solvent (by we;ght) to evaporate 

into the ambient air during the ozone season, ~a~~ sub. (l)(c) notwithstanding; 

and 

4) Repair solvent leaks immediately, or shut down the degreaser 

until the leaks are repaired. 
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3. Open top vapor degreasers. Except as provided under subd. 

f61ta11.b., c. and e., the owner or operator of an open top vapor 

degreaser sha11: 

a. Equip the vapor degreaser with a cover that can be opened and 

c10sed easi1y without disturbing the vapor zone; and 

b. Provide the following safety switches: 

1) A condenser f10w switch or other switching system which shuts 

off the sump heat if the condenser coo1ant is either not circu1ating or 

too warm; and 

2) A thermostatica11y activated contro1 switch which shuts off 

the sump heat when the vapor level rises above the upper boundary of the 

norma1 range; and 

3) A spray safety switch which shuts off the spray pump if the 

vapor level does not stay within the norma1 range; and 

c. Install one of the following contro1 devices: 

1) A freeboard ratio equal to or greater than 0.75, with a powered 

ormechanically assisted cover if the degreaser opening is greater than 

1.0 square meter (10.8 square feet); or 

2) Refrigerated chi1ler; or 

3) Enclosed design (cover or door opens only when the dry part is 

actually entering or exiting the degreaser); or 

4) Ventilation greater than or equa1 to 15 cubic meters per 

minute per square meter (50 cubic feet per minute per square foot) of 

airf~vapor area (when cover is open), all passing through a carbon adsorption 

system which exhausts 1ess than 25 parts per mi1lion of solvent averaged 

over one complete adsorption cycle; or 

5) A control system demonstrated to have control efficiency 

equivalent to or greater than any of 1) through 4) above and approved by 

the department; and 
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d. Not position ventilation fans so as to disturb the degreaser's 

vapor zone, nor provide exhaust ventilation exceeding 20 cubic meters 

per minute per square meter (65 cubic feet per minute per square foot) 

of degreaser open area during the ozone season, unless necessary to meet 

OSHA requirements; and 

e. Keep the cover closed at all times except when processing 

workloads through the degreaser; and 

f. Always spray below the vapor level; and, 

g. Minimize solvent carryout by: 

1) Racking parts to allow complete drainage; and 

2) Moving parts in and out of the degreaser at less than 3.3 

meters per minute (ll feet per minute); and 

3) HOlding the parts in the vapor zone at least 30 second s or 

until condensation ceases; and 

4) Tipping out any pools of solvent on the cleaned parts before 

removal from the vapor zane; and 

5) Allowing parts to dry within the degreaser for at least 15 

seconds or until visually dry; and 

h. Not degrease porous or absorbent materials, such as eloth, 

leather, wood or rope; and 

i. Move parts out of the degreaser at 1ess than 1.5 meters per 

minute (4.9 feet per minute) if the workload occupies mo re than 50% of 

the degreaser's open top area; and 

j. Except where a load cannot be divided, avoid loading the 

degreaser to the point where the vapor level would drop more than 10 

centimeters (4 inches) when the workload is placed in the vapor zone; 

and 
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k. Not operate the degreaser so as to allow water to be visually 

detectable in solvent exiting the water separator; and 

1. Follow the requirements of f6~fa~ subd. 2.g.3) and 4); and 

m. Provide a permanent, conspicuous label, summarizing the operating 

pro.cedures of subpars. e. through 1., and provide supervision or instruction 

adequate to ensure that the procedures are followed. 

4. Conveyorized degreasers. Except as provided under subd. 

f6~fa~1.b., c. and f., the owner or operator of a conveyorized degreaser 

shall : 

a. Minimize entrance and exit openings during operations so that 

no opening dimension exceeds the smallest physically possible by more 

than 20 centimeters (8 inches) or by more than 20% of the opening dimension, 

whichever is smaller; and 

b. Provide the following safety switches: 

1) A condenser flow switch or other switching system which shuts 

off the sump heat if the condenser coolant is either not circulating or 

too warm; and 

2) A thermostatically activated control switch which shuts off 

the sump heat when the vapor level rises above the upper boundary of the 

normal range; and 

3) A spray safety switch which shuts off the spray pump or the 

conveyor if the vapor level does not stay within the normal range; and 

c. Installone of the following control devices: 

1) Refrigerated chiller; or 

2) Carbon adsorption system, with ventilation greater than or 

equal to 15 cubic meters per minute per square meter (50 cubic feet per 

minute per square foot) of airf~vapor area (when downtime covers are 

open), and exhausting less than 25 parts per million of solvent by 

volume averaged over a complete adsorption cycle; or 
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3) A system, demonstrated tohave a control efficiency equivalent 

to or greater than 1) or 2), and approved by the department; and 

d. Provide downtime covers for closing off the entrance and exit 

during shutdown hours; and 

e. Place downtime covers over entrances and exits of conveyorized 

degreasers immediate1y after the eonveyors and exhausts are shut down 

and not remave them unti1 just before start-up; and 

f. Minimize earryout emissions by: 

1) Using a drying tunnel, rotating (tumb1ing) basket or their 

equivalent; and 

2) Racking parts for best drainage; and 

3) Maintaining the vertica1 eonveyor speed at less than 3.3 

meters per minute (11 feet per minute); and 

g. Fo11ow the requirements of tettat subds. 2.g.3) and 4) and 

tettat3.d. and k. 

(b) Pereh1oroethy1ene dry eleaning. 

1. App1ieabi1ity. 

a. Effective Aprill, 1981, this paragraph applies, subjeet to 

the provisions of sub. (12), to all dry cleaning faeilities in which 

perehloroethylene solvent is used. 

b. The reguirements of subd. 2.a. and b. do not apply to perchloroethylene 

dry eleaning faeilities whieh provide satisfaetory documentation to the 

department show; ng' that an adsorber cannot be aeeommodated because of 

inadeguate space or beeause insuff;c;ent steam capaeity is available to 

desorb adsorbers. 

2. Except as provided under subd. 1., the owner or operator of a 

perchloroethylene dry cleaning faci1i.ty shall: 
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a. Vent the entire dryer exhaust through: 

1) A carbon adsorption system which shal1 emit no more than 100 ppm 

of VOC, before di1ution; or 

2) An a1ternative VOC emission control system demonstrated to 

achieve an equivalent VOC emission reduction as approved by the department. 

b. Maintain the facility so as to prevent leakage of organic 

solvent from any components in the system and repair any leaks immediately; 

c. Cook or treat all diatomaceous earth filters so that the 

residue contains 25 kilograms or less of VOCs per 100 kilograms of wet 

waste material; 

d. Reduce the VOC content of all solvent still waste to 60 kilograms 

or less per 100 kilograms of wet waste material; 

e. Drain all fi1tration cartridges, in the filter housing or other 

sealed container, for at least 24 hours before discarding the cartridges; 

f. If transferring cartr'idges taanother sealed container, rnake such 

transfer without permitting any solvent to be spilled; and 

g. When passible, dry all drained cartridges without emitting 

VOCs to the atrnosphere. 

(7) PETROLEUM REFINERY SOURCES. 

(a) Vacuum producing systems. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective dijty ~t, ~ugust l~ 1979, ~a~~ f7jfaj this 

paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f9j (12), to vacuum 

producing systems at petroleum refining sources. 

2. Requirements. The owner or operator of any vacuum producing 

systems at a petroleum refinery shall not perrnit the emission of any 

noncondensible v9tat4te e~§aR4e eeffi~eijRaS VOC, from the condensers or accumulators 

of the system. dT The control required by sijea~ f7jfaj~T this subdivision 
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shall be achieved by: 

a. Piping the noncondensible vapors to an operating firebox or 

incinerator; or 

b. Compressing the vapors and adding them to the refinery fuel 

gas. 

(b) Wastewater separators. 

1. Applicability. a~ Effective dijty ~t, ~ugust 1,} 1979, ~a~T 

f7tfet this paragraph applies, subject to the provisions of sub. f9t 

(12), to wastewater separators at petroleum refining sources. 

74. 

2. Requirements. The owner or operator of any wastewater (oilf~water) 

separators at a petroleum refinery shall: 

a. Provide covers and seals approved by the department on all 

separators and forebays; and 

b. Equip all openings in covers, separators, and forebays with 

lids or seals such that the lids or seals are in the closed position at 

all times except when in actual use. 

(e) Process unit turnarounds. 

1. Applicability. aT Effective dijty ~t, {August 1~ 1979, ~a~T 

f7tfet this paragraph applies to process unit turnarounds at petroleum 

refining sourees. 

2. Requirements. Notwithstanding sub. f9t (12), before geteee~ ~~~t, 

fNovember 1,t 1979 the owner or operator of a petroleum refinery shall 

develop and submit to the department for approval a detailed procedure 

for minimizing-vetat:j.i~j')§aR:te €elfi~eijREi VOC emissions during process 

unit turnaround. As a minimum, the praeedure shall provide for: 

a. Depressurization venting of the process unit or vessel to a 

flare, firebox or vapor reeovery system whieh prevents release to the 

ambient air of at least 90% by weight of the vetat:tte e~§aR:j.€ €elfi~e~REis 

VOCs vented; and 
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b. No emission of ~e+at4te e~§aA4e eeffi~eijAeS VOCs from a process 

unit or vessel until its internal pressure is 136 k4te Paseats kPa (19.7 

~eijAeS ~e~ s~ija~e 4AeR aesetijte psia) or less; and 

c. Recordkeeping of the following items during the ozone season: 

1) Every date that each process unit or vessel is shut down; and 

2) The approximate total quantity of ·ye+atHe e~§afl4e eeffi~el:lAels 

VOCs emitted and the duration of the emission. 

(d) Fugitive emission sourees. 

1. Applicability. Effective Aprill, 1981, this paragraph applies 

to speeific fugitive emissions sourees at petroleum refineries. 

2. Valve reguirements. The owner or operator of a petroleum 

refinery shall not: 

a. Install a valve at the end of a pipe or line containing VOCs 

unless: 

1) The pipe or line is sealed with a second valve, a blind flange, 

a plug, or a cap; or 

2) The valve is a safety pressure relief valve. 

b. Operate a pipeline valve or pressure relief valve in gaseous 

service unless it is visibly marked. 

3. Monitoring. The owner or operator of a petroleum refinery 

shal1: 

a. Notwithstanding sub. (12), before February 1,1981, develop 

and submit to the department for approval a monitoring schedule for 

fugitive emission sources. At a minimum, the schedule shall provide 

for: 

1) Yearly monitoring of all pump seals, pipeline valves in liguid 

service, and process drains; 

2) Quarterly monitoring of all compressor seals, pipeline valves 

in gaseous service, and pressure relief valves in gaseous service; and 
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3) Routine visual inspection of all pump seals on a weekly basis. 

b. Provide for the following actions to be performed immediately 

under the following circumstances~ 

1) Monitoring of any pump seals from which liquids are observed 

dripping; 

2) Monitoring, subsequent to repair, ~f any component that had 

been found leaking; and 

3) Visual inspection of the seating of any pressure relief valve 

after it has vented to the atmosphere. 

c. Be exempt from the monitoring requirements of subd. 3.a. and 

b. for: 

1) A pressure relief device connected to an operating flare 

header, or vapor recovery device, 

2) Inaccessible valyes, 

3) Storage tank valyes, and 

4) Valyes not externally regulated. 

d. Upon detection of a leaking component which is producing a 

VOC concentration in excess of 10,000 ppm at any point accessible to the 

monitoring device: 

1) Affix a weatherproof and readily visible tag bearing an 

identification number and the date the leak is detected to the leaking 

component; 

2) Include the 'leaking component on a written list of scheduled 

repairs within 24 hours; 

3) Repair and retest the component within 15 days when this is 

possible without shutting down operations; and 

4) Identify all leaking components which cannot be repaired until 

the unit is shut down for turnaround. 
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4. Reporting. Beginning June 15,1981, submit quarterly 

reports to the department containing the following: 

77. 

a. A statement attesting to performance of the monitoring program 

as approved under subd. 3.a.; 

b. The number of each type of components inspected and the total 

number of components found leaking; 

c. Lists of all leaking components awaiting unit turnaround; 

d. Lists of any additional leaking components detected but not 

repaired within 15 days; 

e. Status of repair operations of leaking components. 

5. Recordkeeping. Maintain a leaking component monitoring log, 

for a period of 3 years from the recording date, containing as a minimum: 

a. The name of the process unit where the component is located; 

b. The type of component (e.g., valve, seal); 

c. The composition of the stream on which the component is located; 

d. The tag "number of the component; 

e. The date on which a leaking component is discovered; 

f. The date on which a leaking component is repaired; 

g. The date and instrument reading of the recheck procedure after 

a leaking component is repaired; 

h. Arecord of the calibration of the monitoring instrument; 

i. A list of leaks that cannot be repaired until turnaround; and 

j. The total number of components checked in the last quarter and 

the total number of components found leaking. 

(8) RUBBER PRODUCTS MANUFACTURE. 

(a) Pneumatic rubber tire manufacture. 

1. Applicability. 
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a. Effective Aprill, ,1981, this paragraph applies, subject 

to the provisions of sub. (12) to all pneumatic rubber tire manufacturing 

facilities involved in undertread cementing, tread end cementing, bead 

dipping, or green tire spraying 'operations. 

b. This paragraph does not apply to the production 

of specialty tires for antique or other vehicles when produced on an 

irregular basis or with short production runso This exemption applies 

only to tires produced on equipment separate from normal production 

lines for passenger type tires. 

c. The requirements of subd. 2. do not apply provided the combined 

total VOC erni551ons fr~m all undertread cementing, tread end cementing, 

bead dipping and green tire spraying operations are less than or equal 

to 57 grams per tire produced and the emission rates are determined and 

certified under subdo 30 by August 31, 1981. 

2. Emission control requirements. The owner or operator of 

a pneumatic rubber tire manufacturing facility shall: 

a. For all undertread cementing, tread end cementing and bead 

dipping operations install and operate: 

1) A carbon adsorption system which reduces the VOC emissions 

from the capture system by at least 90% by weight: 

2) An incineration or catalytic oxidation system which oxidizes 

at least 90% of the nonmethane VOCs (measured as total combustible 

carbon) which enter the incineration or oxidation unit, to non-organic 

compounds; 

3) An alternate VOC emission reduction system demonstrated to 

have at least a 90% reduction efficiency measured across the control 

system, as approved by the department. 
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b. For green tire spraying operattons, implement one of following 

contro1 strategies: 

1) Utilize water-based mold release compound sprays with avolatile 

fraction containing, at a minimum, 90% water; 

2} Install and operate a carbon adsorption system which reduces the VOC 

emission from the capture system by at 1east 90% by weight; 

3) Install and operate an incineration or cata1ytic oxidation system 

which oxidizes at 1east 90% of the nonmethane VOCs (VOC measured as total 

combustible carbon) which enter the incinerator or oxidation unit to nonorganic 

compounds; or 

4) Install and operate an alternate VOCs emission reduction system 

demonstrated to have at least a 90% reduction efficiency, measured across the 

contro1 system, as approved by the department. 

c. For any control device regutred by this subsection, install and 

operate a capture system, as approved by the department, which is designed to 

provide maximum reasonable capture and transfer of VOCs to the control device. 

Maximum reasonable capture and transfer shal1 be in accord with guidance provided by: 

1) Industrial VentilaUon: A t1anua1 of Recommended Practices, 14th ed., 

and 

2} Recommended Industria1 Ventilation Guidelines. 

Note: See Industrial Ventilation: A Manual of Recommended Practiees, 14th 

ed., Committee on Industria1 Ventilation, American Conferenee of Governmental 

Hygienists, 1976, (available from: Governmental Industrial Hygienists, P.O. Box 

16153, Lansing, ~1ich5gan 4890H and U.S. Department of Health, Education and 

Welfare. National Institute of Occupattonal Safety and Health, Recommended 

Industrial VentilationGuidelines, Springfield, VA: National Technical Information 

Service, PB 266 227, 1976. Copies of these documents are available for inspection 

in the offiees of the department of natural resources, secretary of state 
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and revisor of statutes, Madison, Wisconsin and may be obtained for 

personal use from the respectiveagencies listed aboveo 

3. Emissions testing schedu1e. The owner or operator of a pneumatic 

rubber tire manufacturing faci1ity sha11 not exceed the following dead-

1 ines: 

a. Submit, by May 1, 1981, a p1an for tests to measure VOC 

emissions from undertread cementing and tread end cementing operations. 

Any capture systems used for such tests shall be designed in accord with 

guidelines presented in subd. 2.c. 

b. Commence construction of systems needed in order to measure 

emissions by June 15, 1981. 

C. Comp1ete construction of equipment needed for testing and 

begin testing by Ju1y 1, 1981. 

d. Comp1ete testing by Ju1y 31, 1981. 

e. Submit to the Department documentation, inc1uding test results, 

of the actual combined tota1 VOC emissions from all undertread cementing, 

tread end cementing, bead dipping and green tire spraying operations 

per tire produced by August 31, 1981. 

(9) CHEMICAL MANUFACTURE. 

(a) Pharmaceutica1 manufacture. 

1. App1icabi1ity. Effective Aprill, 1981, this paragraph 

app1ies, subject to the provisions of sub. (12), to all operations at 

pharmaceutica1 manufacturing facilities invo1ved in the manufacture of 

pharmaceutica1 products by chemica1 synthesis, with the exception of any 

reactor, disti11ation unit, dryer, fi1ter, crysta11izer, centrifuge, or 

other individua1 operatian that has a potentia1 emission rate of 1ess 

than 6.8 ki10grams per day (15 pounds per day). 
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2. Emission control requirements. Except as provided under 

subd. 1., the owner or operator of a synthesized pharmaceutical manufacturing 

facil ity shall: 

a. Equip each vent from reactors, distillation operations, crystallizers, 

centrifuges, or vacuum dryers with surface condensers or an equally 

effective control device as approved by the department. If a surface 

condenser is used, the condenser outlet gas temperature shall not exceed: 

1) -25°C (-13°F) for VOCs with vapor pressure greater than 40 kPa 

(5.8 psia) as measured at 200C (680F); 
" 

2) -15°C (5°F) for VOCs with vapor pressure between 20 kPa (2.9 

psia) and 40 kPa (5.8 psia) as measured at 20°C (68oF); 

3) OoC (32°F) for VOCs with vapor pressure between 10 kPa (1.5 

psia) and 20 kPa (2.9 psia) as measured at 20°C (68oF); 

4) 10°C (50oF) for VOCs with vapor pressure between 7 kPa (1.0 

psia) and 10 kPa (1.5 psia) as measured at 200C (68oF); 

5) 25°C (77oF) for VOCs with vapor pressure between 3.5 kPa (0.5 

psia) and 7 kPa (1.0 psia) as measured at 20°C (68oF). 

b. Limit the VOC emissions from air dryer exhaust systems and 

production equipment exhaust systems to 15.0 kilograms per day (33 

pounds per day) or to 10% of the uncontrolled emission rate of the 

system, whichever is less stringent. 

c. Enclose all centrifuges, rotary vacuum filters, and any other 

filters having an exposed liquid surface, where the liquid contains VOCs 

and exerts a total VOC vapor pressure of 3.5 kPa (0.5 psia) or mare at 

200 C (68°F). 

d. Install covers on all in-process tanks that contain a VOC at 

any time. Covers are to be closed except for necessary operator access 

during production, sampling, maintenance or inspection. 
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e. Repair all visually deteetible leaks of liguld VOCs the first 

time the equipment is off-line for a perlod long enough to eomplete the 

repair. 

(b 1 Reserved. 

(lal RESERVED. 

tBtllll OTHER DIRECT SOURCES. 

(a) Process lines emitting ~keteekeffiieattY ~eaet~ye organie SijBstaAees 

eompounds. 

1. Applieability. 

a. Pa~~ {8ttat This paragraph applies to all process lines tA 

tke ~eijtkeaste~R W4seeASfA tRt~astate AQGR whien emit ~AeteekeffiteattY 

~eaettye organie eompounds, solvents or mixtures, aRS te att SijeA 

~~seess ttReS tR~eij§Reijt tRe state eR wA~ek eeR5t~ijettSA e~ ffiestfteatteA 

was eeffiffieRees afte~ A~~tt t; t97~~ wke~e a ~~eyts4SR etsewke~e tA 

tAtS seeM eA atse a~j3Hes; tke ~eEjijt12effieAt wk4ek ~esijHs tA effitSsteA 

ef tRe smattest EjijaAt4ty ef vetattte e~§aR4e eem~eijRSS SAatt Be met~ 

with the following exceptions: 

1) Process 1 ines outside the Southeast ~{iseonsin Intrastate AQCR 

on whieh eonstruetion or modifieation eommeneed on or before Apri' 1, 

19.72 . 

4~~ AAY ye.fattte ~eaettye e12§aAte Organie eompound-water separation 

systems that ~~eeesses eye~ process 757 liters (200 ga11ons) per day skatt 

eeRt~et tke emtsSieR ef vetat4te e~§aRte sijBstaAees ey at teast 

ge%~ or less. 

3,;,3) ARY eAeteSes Ene10sed paint spraying operations from whieh 

emtts ffie~e emissions are never greater than 13.6 ki10grams (30 pounds) 

j3e~ in any day e~ and never greater than 2.8 kilograms (6 poundsl ~e~ 

in any hour~ ef a ~eaet4ve e~§aRte eeffij3SijRS; SStyeAt e~ mt*t~12e 

SRat+.eeRt~et tRese effits5teRS BY at teast 8e%~ 
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~~!L ARY All other process lines, e~ee~~ eReteSee ~afR~ s~~ay 

Bee~Rs aAe Veta;fte e~§aRte eeffi~e~Ae-wate~ se~a~atteR systeffis, from which effitts 

ffie~e organic compound emissions are never greater than 6.8 kilograms (15 

pounds) ~e~ in any day e~ and never greater than 1.4 kilograms (3 pounds) 

l3e~ in any hour..!.,. ef a ~eaeUve e~§aR4e eeffi~eI::lRe, setveRt e~ fflt*t~~e 

sRa++ eeRt~et tRese efflfSSteAs BY at teast 86%T 

b. Where process lines are sUbject to emission 1imitations listed 

elsewhere in this section, the requirements of this paragraph shall 

apply in accord with the provisions of sub. (12)(g)2. 

2. Emission limitations. Process lines to which this paragraph 

applies shall rneet the following emission lirnitations: 

a. Process l;nes on which construction or modification commenced 

before August 1, 1979 shall control emiss;ons of photochemically reactive 

organic compounds by 85%. 

b. Process 1 ines on which construction or mod·ification cornmenced 

on or after August 1, 1979 but before Aprill, 1981 shal1 control emissions 

of all organic compounds by 85% or, where a provision elsewhere in this 

section a1so app1ies, meet the requirement which resu1ts in emission of 

the smallest quantity of VOCs. 

c. Process lines on which construction or modificafion commenced 

after . April 1, 1981, and which are not subject to' em;ssion 1 imitations 

listed elsewhere in this section shall: 

1) Control organic cornpound emission by at least 85%, or 

2) Where 85% control has been dernonstrated to be techno10gically 

infeasible for a specific process line, control organic compound ernissions 

by use of the latest available control techniques and operating 

practices dernonstrating best current technology, as approved by the 

departrnent. 
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3. Surface coating and printing processes subject to the requirements 

of this subsection may instead elect, with the approval of the department, 

to meet the emission 1imitations of sub. (4), notwithstanding subs. 

(4)(a)1., 2.,3., or 4. and (12), provided that: 

a. The process line meets the specific app1icability requirements 

of sub. (4)(c), (d), ee), (f), (g), (h), (;), (j), (k), (1) or (m), and 

b. The owner or operator submits a written request to the 

department. Written requests un der this subdivision shal1 include, 

in the case of sources constructed prior to August 1,1979, a schedu1e 

for meeting the requiremeAts of sub. (4). 

(b) RESERVED. 

f9j(12) COMPLIANCE SCHEDULES. 

(a) Applicability. Paragraphs f9j(b) through f9j(g) do not apply 

to sources which are in compliance with the emission limitations of this 

section before the ae,e~e d~+Y *+; ~~§~9t-+;} +979 aRa Aave aete~ffitRea 

aRS ee~t4,4es eeffi~+4aRee te tAe sat49faet4eR ef tke ae~a~tffieRt eR e~ 

ee,e~e ~e~teffiee~ *~+; ~eteee~-+;) +979~ dates specified in subds. 1., 

2. and 3., provided the sources have determined and certified compliance 

to the satisfaction of the department within 90 days after the specified, 

date nor dc pars. (b) thrcugh: (f) apply to scurces on which construction 

or modification commenced on or after the specified date. Sources on 

which construction of modification commenced on or after the specified 

date shall meet the emission re~uirements of this section upon start-up. 

1. The date of August 1, 1979 app1ies to all sources covered 

under subs. (2)(a)1.c., (3)(a)l.a., (3)(b)1.a., (3)(c)l.a., (4)(c)1. , 

(4)(d}1., (4)(e)1., (4)(f)1., (4)(g)1., (4)(h)1., (4)(;)1., (4)(j)1., 

(6)(a)1., (7)(a)1., (7)(b)l. and (7)(c)l. 

2. The date of November 1, 1980 applies to all sources covered under 

subs. (2)(a}l.d., (2)(b)1., (3)(a)1.b., (3)(b)1.b., (3)(c)1.b., (3)(e)1. , 

(4)(k}1., (4}(1) 1. , (4)(m) 1. , (6)(b)1., (7)(d)l., and (9)(a)1. 
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3. The'date of August 31, 1981 applies to all sources covered 

under sub. (8)(a)1. 

(b) Process and emission control equipment installations. 

1. Except as provided'under par. f91(e) and sub. f~Q1 (13), the 

85. 

owner or operator of a Y9tattte 9P§aRte €9~~9ijAe VOC emission source 

proposing to install and operate Y9tattte 9P§aAf€ €9~~9ijRe VOC emission 

control equipment or replacement process equipment to comply with the 

emission limiting requirements of this section shall not exceed the 

deadlines specified for the following increments of progresst as measured 

from the date specified in par. (a)l., 2. or 3. for that source: 

a. F4Aat ~~aAs f9~ ~Ae ~fSSf9A €9At~9+ syste~ aAef9~ ~~9€eSS 

e~ijf~~eA~ SAatt ee sije~tttee 9R 9P eef9pe daAija~y-~; +9gQ~ Submit final 

plans for aChieving compliance within 5 months. 

b. beAt~a€~S Award contracts for the emission control systems 

aRefor process equipment SAan ee awa~eee or issueorders sAaH ee 

tssijee for purchase of component parts to accomplish emission control 

eA ep eefepe A~Ptt-t;-+98Q within 8 months. 

c. fAttatteA ef eA s4te Commence construction or installation of 

the emission control system aAefor process equipment sAa++ ee§fA 

eA ep eefepe Se~te~eep-t; ~98Q within 13 months. 

d. QA-sfte Complete construction or installation of the emission 

control system aAefor process equipment sAa++ ee €e~~~etee eA e~ 

eefepe-Se~te~eep-t,t98t within 25 months. 

e. ffAa+ Achieve final complianee SAat+ ee a€Ateyee eA e~ 

eefepe Qeteeep-+;-t98t within 26 months of the date specified in par. 

(a)l., 2. or 3. for that source. 

2. Any owner or operator of a source sUbject to the compliance 

schedule of subd. t91te1l. shall certify to the department, within 7 

days after the deadline for each increment of progress, whether the 

required increment of progress has been ~et achieved. 
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(e) Low solvent content eoating or ink. 

1. Except as provided under subds. t!lHei2. aAeI 6,;" through 5., 

par. t9jLe) and sub. {tQt (J3L tne owner or operator of a 

ve+a~4+e 9~§aA4e eem~e~AeI VOC souree proposing to emp10y low solvent 

86. 

content eoating or ink app1 ieatian teehno1ogy to eonip1y with the requirements 

of this seetion shal1 not exeeed the dead1ines speeified for the 

following increments of progress+ as measured from the date speeified in 

par. (a)l., 2. or 3. for that souree: 

a. ~4Aa+ ~+aAs fe~ ~Re a~~ttea~~9A ef +ew se+veA~ e9A~eAt 

eeaMA§ te€RA9.f9~Y sRaH ee sl::lem4tteel 9A e~ eehl'le JaAl::lal'lY-h +98Q,;, 

Submit fina1 p1ans for aehieving eompllanee within 5 months. 

b. ReSeal'leA Complete research and development ef work on low 

solvent content eoatings 5Bat+ ee e9m~+eteel 9A 9f eef9fe Qeteeel'l-t, 

498Q";' or inks within 14 months. 

e. evatl::laHeA Comp1ete evaluatton of produet qua1ity and eommereial 

aeee~taAee 5Ra.ft ee eeffi~teteel 9A e~ eef9fe ge;geel'l-t, 

t9~t";' aeeeptabi1ity within 18 months. 

d. P~l'IeRaSe Issue purchase orders skatt ee 4ssI::Ieel for low solvent 

content eoatings or inks and process modifications eA el'l eefel'le MafeR-t, 

tggt,;, within 19 months. 

e. tA4t4at4eA ef Commenee process modifieations sRat+ ee§4A 

9A 9~ eefe~e May-+,-tgSt7 within 21 months. 

f. Pl'IeeeS5 Comp1ete process modifications SRat+ ee e9ffi~teteel 

and begin the use of low solvent content coatings SRat+ ee§tA 

eA e~ eefe~e fIIeyemee~-h tggh or tnks NttfLtn 2] montn.s·. 

g. F4Aat Achieve f1nal eompHa.nce sl3.a.H Se. aeMe..,eel eA 91" 

eefe~e geeeJlleel'l-+, +9.8h wHhfn 28 montEls: of tne. dci.,te speeHted in par. 

(a)l., 2. or 3. for tnat souree. 
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2. The owner or operator of a can eoating or flexible paekaging 

faeility proposing to employ low solvent content coating technology to 

comply with the requirements of subs. (4)(c)2.d. or (4)(e)2. 

may exeeed each of the deadlines in subd. t9tt€tl.b. through g. by 12 months 

in developing acceptable ean end sea1ing compounds or coatings for 

hydrophobie f1exib1e paekaging substrates. 

3. The owner or operator of a graphie arts facility proposing to 

employ low solvent content ink app1ication teehnology to eomplv with the 

requirements of sub. (4)(1) may, for hydrophobic substrates, extend the 

date for achievin~ fina1 compliance to December 31, 1985, provided: 

a. Final plans for aehieving compliance are submitted by September 1, 

1981 

b. The plans include the increments of progress described in 

subd. l.b. through f.; 

c. Sufficient documentation is submitted to justify the extension; 

and 

d. The plans provide for final complianee by December 31, 1985 

through the use of an emission reduction system described in sub. (4)(1)2.c. 

and 3. in case the product guality and eommercial aeceptability 

evaluation shows low solvent content ink application technolo9Y to 

be unsatisfactory. 

4. The owner or operator of a miscellaneous metal parts and 

products coating facility proposing to emp10y low solvent content coating 

technology to comp,ly with the requirements of sub. (4)(m) may, for 

extreme performance coatings requiring prolonged product quality evaluation 

periods, extend final complianee provided: 

a. Final plans for aehieving compliance are submitted by September 1, 

1981 
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D. Tne p1ans inc1ude the increments of progress described in 

subd. 1.0. through f.; 

88. 

c. Sufficient documentationis submitted to justify the extension; 

and 

d. Final comp1ianee is extended to accommodate the,orolonged 

eva1uation perlod but in nacase- b.eyond Decemoer 31, 1985. 

d-:h t'lhere the department determines that the low solvent content 

coating or inkapplication techno1ogy has been sufficiently researehed 

and deve10ped for a particu1ar app1ieation, the owner or operator of a 

vaiatHe a~~aR4e eaFR!3aijReI VOC source proposing to comply with the requirements 

of this seetion through app1icaton of low solvent content coatings or 

inks sha11 not exceed the dead1ines specified for the following inerements 

of progress as measured from the date specified in par. (a}l., 2. or 3. 

for that source: 

a. FfRa+ Submit fina1 p1ans for :ERe a!3!3i4eat49R ef +9W saiveRt 

eaRteRt eaat4R~ teeRRai9~Y sRa+i se SijsFR4tteel eR e~ eef9~e JaR~a~y-+, 

+9S9-: achieving comp1iance within 5 months. 

b. ~vai~at49R Comp1ete eva1uation of product quality and commercial 

aeee!3taRee sRa++ ee eeFR\3+eteel eR a~ eef9fe Jij+Y-+r +989-: acceptabi1ity 

within 11 months. 

c. Pij~eRaSe Issue purchase orders sRa++ ee fSSijeel for low solvent content 

coatings or inks and process modifications eR e~ eef9~e ~e!3teFRee~-+r +9S9-: 

within 13 months. 

d. ±R4t4at49R ef Commence process modifications sRa++ ee~fA eR ef 

Befa~e- NayeFRee~-+r i989-: within 15 months. 

e. Pfaeess Comp1ete process modifications sRai+ ee eaFR!3+eteel and begin 

the use of low solvent content coatings sRa++ Be~fR eR e~ Befe~e A!3~4+-+, 

+9S+-: or inks within 20 months. 
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f. HAat Achieve final compltance seaH ee aeMevea eA ep 

eefepe ~ay-+, t9gh withi n 21 months of the date specified in par. Ca}l. , 

2. or 3. for that source. 

4. Any owner or operator of a stationary source subject to one of 

the compliance schedules in ~a~~ t&ltel t~ts paragraph shall certify to 

the department, within 7 days after the deadline for each increment of 

progress, whether the required increment of progress has been ffie~ 

achieved. 

(dJ Equipment modification. 

1. Except as provided under par. t~H (eL and sub. HQ1 (131, the 

owner or operator of a vetat~te ep§aA~e €effi~eijAa VOC source proposing to 

comply with the requirements of this section by modification of existing 

processing or emission control equipment shall not exceed the deadlines 

specified for the following increments of progress as measured from the 

date specifi~d in par. Ca}l. or 2. for that source: 

a. ~~flat Submit final plans for ~peeess ffiea~f~ea~~eA SAatt 

ee Sijeffi~ttee eA ep eefePe JaAijapy-t; tggQ~ achieving compliance within 5 

montns. 

b. beAtpaets Award contracts for ~peeess eguipment modifications 

sAatt ee awapaea or issue orders SAat+ ee ~ss~ea for the purchase of 

component parts to accomplish ~peeess equipment modifications eA ep 

gefepe ~apeA-+, tggQ~ within 7 months. 

c. ±A~t4at4eA ef eA-s4~e Commence construction or installation of 

~peeess eguipment modifications ska++ se§fA eA ep eefepe J~Ae-+; 

tggQ. within 10 months. 

d. QA-sfte Complete construction or installation of ~peeess 

eguipment modifications sAa++ ee eeffi~tetee eA ep eefepe geeeffisep-+; 

tggQ. within 16 months. 
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e. ~4Ra+ Ae~ieve final complianee sRa++ ee aeR4evee eR e~ 

eefe~e A~~4+-+, +9S+T within 20 months of the date speeified in par. (a)l. 

or 2. for that souree. 

2. Any owner or operator of a souree subject to the complianee 

schedule of subd. f9tfet 1. shall eertify to the department, within 7 

days after the deadline for eaehincrement of progress, whether the 

required increment of progress has been ~e~ aehieved. 

(e) Alternate complianee sehedules. 

1. Notwithstanding the deadlines specified in pars. f9t (b) 

through f9t (d), for any partieular souree the department may issue or 

approve a separate complianee sehedule with earlier deadlines, if it 

finds that such a sehedule would be feasible, or with later deadlines if 

it finds that those speeified in pars. f9t (b) through f9t(d) would not 

be feasible. The alternate complianee sehedule may be proposed by the 

owner or operator of a ye+a~~+e e~§aA~e ee~~e~Re voe souree. If the 

alternate complianee sehedule provides later deadlines, the following 

eonditions shall be met: 

a. Arequest for an alternate complianee sehedule shall be reeeived 

by the department eR e~ eefe~e Se~~e~ee~ ~~+, {ge~eee~-+,) +9797 

within 2 months of the date speeified in par. (a)l., 2. or 3. fon that souree. 

b. Final eeR~~e+ plans for aehieving complianee with the requirements 

of this seetion shall be submitted eR e~ eefe~e daR~a~y-+, +9S97 

within 5 months of the date speeified in par. (a)l., 2. or 3. for that 

souree. 

e. The alternative complianee schedule shall inelude the same 

inerements of progress as the sehedule it is to replaee. 

d. Suffieient doeumentation and eertifieation from appropriate 

suppliers, eontraetors, manufaeturers, or fabrieators shall be submitted 

by the owner or operator to justify the new deadlines proposed for the 

inerements of progress. 
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2. All alternate compliance schedules proposed or promulgated 

under par. fgt(e) shall provide for compliance of the source with the 

requirements of subs. (2) through f7t (10) as expeditiously as practicable 

but not 1ater than December 31,1982 or, where the owner or operator 

proposes to eomply through development of a 'new surfaee eoating which is 

subject to approval by a federal ageney, not later than December 31, 

1985. 

3. Any schedule approved under ~a~T fgttet this paragraph may be 

revoked at any time if the souree does not meet the deadlines speeified 

for the inerements of progress. Upon any such revoeation the applicable 

sehedule under pars. f9t(b) to f9t(d) shall be in effeet. 

(f) Phased emission reduetion sehedules. 

1. This paragraph applies only to sourees covered under sub. 

(4)(g) and (m)3. 

~T2. Exeept as provided under sub. f~Qt (13), the owner or operator 

of a source required to undertake a phased complianee program shall not 

exeeed the following deadlines: 

a. Plans for the program of phased compliance shall be submitted 

eA e~ Be~e~e A~§~5~-~T ~98Q~ within 12 months of the date specified in 

par. (a)l. or 2. for that souree. 

b. The complianee plan shall speeify inerements of progress with 

such deadlines as neeessary to meet interim compliance dates specified 

in the applieable rule. 

e. Final complianee sha1l be on or before the date speeified in 

the applicable ru1e or approved complianee plan, but not later than 

Deeember 31, 1987. 
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(g) Final compliance plans. 

1. If the department finds any complianee plan submitted under 

S~B~ f9t this subseetion to be unsatisfaetory, it may require that the 

plan be resubmitted with appropriate revisions. 

~~ WAe~e a se~pee is s~B~eet te ~e~~tPeffieAts ~f tAtS seetieA 

~A effeet ~~~ep te J~ty ~t; fEAij§~st-+;jt +979 tRe se~~ee SRatt eeAttAije 

te eeffi~+Y w~tR SijeA pe~ijt~effieAt5 e~~~A§ tRe iAte~tm ~e~iee ~~te~ te 

tAe f~Aa+ eeffi~t~aAee eate tA tRS a~~+~eaB+e eeffi~t4aAee seheeijte~ 

2. Process lines subject to reguirements of this subseetion on which 

construction or modification eommenced on or before August 1, 1979 shall 

continue to comply with the reguirements of sub. (11 )(a)2.a. during any 

interim period prior to the final compliance date in the applicable 

compliance schedule. 

3. Process lines covered under subs. (2)(a)1.d., (2)(b)1., (3)(a)l.b., 

(3)(b)1.b., (3)(c)1.b., (3)(e)1., (4)(k)1., (4)(1)1., (4)(m)1., (6)(b)1., 

(n(d)l., (8)(a)l., and (9)(a)1. on which construetion or modification 

commenced on or after August 1, 1979 but before Aprill, 1981 shall 

continue to comply with the reguirements of sub. (11)(a)2.b. during any 

interim period prior to the final camplianee date in the applicable 

compliance schedule. 

4. Process lines covered under sub. (8)(a)1. on which construction 

or modification commenced on or after Aprill, 1981 but before 

August 31, 1981 sha11 continue to comply with the reguirements of 

sub. (11)(a)2.c. during any interim period prior to the final complianee 

date in the applicable compliance schedule. 

6~~ Where a souree is not subject to requirements of this seetieA 

tA effeet ~~4e~ te dijty ~+; fAij§~st-t;t t979~ subseetion and was previously 

unregulated under this seetion, the final complianee plan shall specify 

reasonab1e measures to minimize emissions of vetattte e~§aAte eeffi~eijRe5 

voes during the interim period prior to the final complianee date. 
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HQtiUl EXCEPTIONS AND DEFERRALS. 

(a) Exceptions for certain organic compounds. For sources on 

which construction or modification is commenced on or before d~tY ~t, 

f[August 1,tJ 1979, the provisions of subs. (2)fBtifl, (3)fe1~ and 

fatfat (ll)(a) sha11 not app1y to the use or app1ication of tASeettetees, 

~esttetees, Ae~BteteeS, saturated ha10genated hydrocarbons, perch10roethy1ene 

or acetone. In addition, none of the provisions of this section sha11 

app1y to the use or emtSSteA app1ication of insecticides, pesticides or 

herbicides or to the use Or emission oftrich10rotrif1uoroethane (freon 

113), ethane or methane. 

(b) Interna1 offsets. 

1. QA e~ Befe~e QeeemBe~ 3t; t9S7; Ae No owner or operator of any 

surface coating or printing faci1ity sha11 cause or a110w the emission 

of ~etat4te e~§aA4e eem~e~Aes VOCs from any coating or printing 1ine to 

exceed the 1imitations contained in this section un1ess: 

a. Each coating or printing 1ine which is invo1ved in the interna1 

offset is operating with an emission rate of ~etat4te e~§aA4e eem~e~Aes 

VOCs 1ess than or equa1 to the s~ee4at adjusted emission rate for'the 

coating or printing 1ine (which may be a weighted daily average) contained 

in a complianee p1an approved under this paragraph; 

b. The construction or modification of the coating or printing 

1ine was commenced on or before: 

11 d~tY ~h HAugust 1,J1 1979, for sources covered under subs. 

(4)(c)1., (4)(d)1., (4)(e)1., (4)(f)1., (4)(9)1., (4)(h)1., (4)(i)1. and 

(4)(j)1.; and 

2) Aprill, 1981, for sources covered under subs. (4)(k)1., 

(4)(1)1. and (4)(m)1.; and 

c. The combined emission rate from all coating or printing 1ines 

involved in the interna1 offset is 1ess than or equa1 to an emission rate 

determined by the following equation: E = Al ~ B,C1 + A2 ~ B2C2 + 
D1 02 

An ~ BnCn 
On 
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where E = the tota1 a11owab1e emission rate from all of the eoating or 

printing 1ines invo1ved in the interna1 offset in ki10grams per hour 

(pounds per hour), A1,2 ... n = the allowab1e emission rate for eaeh 

eoating or printing 1ine pursuant to sub. (4) in kilograms per 1iter (pounds 

per ga11on) of eoating or ink, exe1uding water, de1ivered to the eeat4A§ 

. app1ieator, aRe B = the amount of eoating material or ink in 1 ,2 .•• n 

1iters per hour (ga11ons per hour), exe1uding water, de1ivered to the 

eeat4R§ app1ieatort, a~e e = volumefraetibn of solids in the 1,2 ... n 
coating or ink, excluding water, de1ivered to the applicator, and 

01 2 = theoretica1 vo1ume fraction of solids, in the coating or ink , ••• n 

necessary to meet the a110wable emission rate for ea ch coating or 

printing 1ine pursuant to sub. (4) ea1culated from: 

( 

Al 2 n ] 01 2 n = 1- density of solvent used in coating or 
, ... ink delivered to app1icator in kilo-

grams per liter (pounds per gal1on) 

, and 

d. The owner or operator has certified, and the department has 

confirmed, that the emissions of all air contaminants from all existing 

sources owned or controlled by the owner or operator in the state are in 

compliance with, or under a schedu1e for compliance as expeditiously as 

practicable with, all app1ieable local, state and federal laws and 

regulations. 

2. The provisions of subd. 1. apply to a surface coating or 

printing facility only after the department has approved a complianee 

plan whichi.. 

~ 5~ee4f4e5 Specifies an emission rate for each of the eoating 

or printing lines involved in the interna1 offset7L and 

b. Includes a compliance schedule consistent with sub. (12). 

~ If, at any time, the department determines that one of these 

emission rates is being exceeded, approval of the compliance plan may be 
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revoked and subd. 1. shall no longer apply to the faeility. 

~~~ The complianee plan required under subd. 2. shall inelude a 

camplianee sehedu1e -eonsistent with sub. t9j (12). flIetwHRstaFls:tFl§ 

S~BS~ t9jtej~r tRe tRte~Fla+ effset ~~eY:tses fe~ tFl tRe ee~~+4aFlee 

~+aR ~ay ~~a4R 4R effeet ~R~4+ Qeee~ee~ ~+; +987~ Afte~ Qeee~Be~ ~+, . 
t987, Re eWFle~ e~ e~e~ate~ e~ aFlY eea~4F1§ +4F1e sAa++ ea~se e~ a++ew 

~Re effitss4eFl ef ye+a~4+e e~§aFlte ~a~e~ta+ f~e~ tRe eeattFl§ +tFle te 

e*eees aFlY +4~:tta~4eFl eeFltatReS tR S~B~ t4j~ 

(e) Camplianee sehedule de1ays. Notwithstanding any complianee 

sehedu1e approved or issued under sub. t9j (12), the department may 

approve a new camplianee sehedu1e whieh provide additiona1 time for 

eomp1etion of an increment of progress, provided: 

1. That the owner or operator of the sour'ee i s ab 1 e to doeument 

95. 

to the department's satisfaetion that the souree is unab1e to meet the 

applieab1e dead1ine under sub. f9j (12) for,sats the increment-ofprögress - --
due to eireumstanees beyond the owner or operatorls eontro1 whieh eould 

not reasonab1y have been avoidea by using all prudent planning; aFls 

2~ tRat ~Re asstt4eRat ~4~e a+tewes fe~ sats 4F1e~e~eFlt ef 

~~e§~ess sees Flet e*eees tRat e~4§4F1a+tY a++ettes ~Flse~ S~B~ t9ti 

aFls 

~~2. tAat tRe f4F1a+ Final camplianee sa te for sourees covered under 

subs. (2)(a)1.e., (3)(a)1.a., (3)(b)1.a., (3) (e)1.a., (4)(e)1., (4) (d)1. , 

(4)(e)1., (4)(f)1., (4)(h)1., (4)(i)1., (4)(j)1. (6)(a)1., (7)(a)1., 

(7)(b)1. and (7)(e)1. is not 1ater than Deeember 31, 1982;jand e*ee~t 

as ~~ey4ses tFl t9jtfj+~e~ e~ s~es~ t+QjtBt~~ 

3. For sourees covered under subs. (2)(a)1.d., (2)(b)1., (3)(a)1.b., 

(3)(b)1.b., (3)(c)1.b., (3)(e)1., (4)(k)1., (4)(1)1., (4)(m)1., (6)(b)1. ,. 

(7)(d)1., (8)(a)1. and (9)(a)1. final camplianee sha11 not exceed that 

required in sub. (12). 
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(d) Limitation of restrictions to the ozone season. Where the 

requirements of this section are met by means of a fossil-fuel fired 

incinerator, use of the ineinerator shall be required only during the 

ozone season, provided that operation of the incinerator is not required 

for purposes of occupational hea1th or safety or for the control of 

toxic or hazardous substances, ma1odors, or other pallutants regulated 

by other sections of this chapter. The provisions of this paragraph may 

be applied, subject to approva1 of the department, where the reguirements 

of this section are met by use of other energy intensive control devices. 

The foregoing ru1es were approved and adopted by the State of 

Wisconsin Natural Resources Board on Ju1y 24, 1980. 

The ru1es contained herein sha1l take effeet upon publication as 

provided in section 227.026(1) intro., Wisconsin Statutes. 

~ 
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